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FOREWORD 

The Departm ent of Eealth and Hum an Services, through its 
E m ployee Systems Center, operates a central, departm ent-wide per- 
sonnel/payroll system  to disburse, account for, and control salary 
paym ents. In fiscal 1982 the Departm ent employed m ore than 147,000 
employees and m ade m ore than $4 billion in payroll disbursem ents. 

This technical sum m ary is one of eleven volum es of detailed 
inform ation that supports the overall Financial M anagem ent Profile 
for the Departm ent of Health and Hum an Services (AFMD 84-15, April 
9, 1984). The technical sum m aries provide detailed inform ation on 
the m ajor organization com ponents of the Departm ent of Health and 
Hum an Services {the Departm ent), their financial m anagem ent sys- 
tems, and m ajor internal control strengths and weaknesses in these 
systems. 

The financial m anagem ent profile of the Departm ent and the 
eleven technical sum m aries were prepared by GAO as a pilot test of 
a new audit approach --called Controls and Risk Evaluation (CARE)-- 
for (t) identifying and describing the financial m anagem ent systems 
used by an agency and (2) assessing and ranking the internal con- 
trol strengths and weaknesses of the systems. This analysis is 
based on reviews of available systems docum entation, discussions 
with agency personnel, and reviews of prior GAO and Inspector 
General reports. Tests were not perform ed on actual inform ation 
processed by and recorded in s systems, therefore, conclusions 
cannot be reached about whether the systems ' internal controls were 
actually operating as designed. 

The inform ation in this technical sum m ary is intended for use 
in: 

--planning future tests and evaluations of the Departm ent's 
Central Personnel/Payroll System , 

--m onitoring the Departm ent's efforts to implement the Federal 
M anagers' Financial Integrity Act of 1982, and 

--supporting and enhancing the understanding and application 
of the CARE-based m ethodology by designers, operators, and 
evaluators of agency accounting and financial m anagem ent 
systems. 

This profile provides a description of the operations of and 
transaction flows through the Departm ent's central personnel/pay- 
roll system . The sum m ary also provides a list of the m ajor 
internal control strengths and weaknesses in the system . 

During the courBe of the work, agency officials were briefed. 
The sum m ary was also provided to cognizant agency officials for 
their review and com m ents. Their com m ents were considered and 
appropriate changes were m ade in finalizing the sum m ary. The 
assistance and cooperation of agency m anagem ent enhanced the 
successful com pletion of the work. The results of this survey will 



be used by GAO as one of the bases for planning future reviews of 
the Department's financial management SyStemS. Tht summary is 
being provided to the Department to assist it in its continuing 
efforts to improve financial management. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

CENTRAL PERSONNEL/PAYROLL SYSTEM 

The Department Of Health and Human Services uses a central, 
department-wide personnel/payroll system to disburse, account for, 
and control salary payments. In fiscal 1982 the Department 
employed more than 147,000 employees and made more than $4 billion 
in payroll disbursements. Based on our review and analysis, the 
Department's central personnel/payroll financial manasement struc- 
ture is comprised of fourteen (14) automated application systems 
which, taken together, constitute the Department's central person- 
nel/payroll system and process all personnel and payroll infor- 
mation. To facilitate discussion of internal control strengths and 
weaknesses in these application systems, this chapter presents 
these application systems as separate systems. 

In assessing the internal control strengths and weaknesses 
over processing personnel information, we determined that the 
controls appear adequate to ensure the accurate, complete, and 
timely capturing, recording, and transmitting of pay entitlement 
information. However, the controls over processing of payroll 
information did not appear to adequately ensure that: 

--Payroll transactions are completely, accurately, and timely 
captured and recorded in the master payroll records and used 
in computing paycheck amounts. 

--Paychecks are issued only to entitled persons, 

In addition, design and operating weaknesses in the 14 auto- 
mated systems precluded these systems from efficiently using the 
full capabilities of available computer hardware and software 
resources. Further, our survey disclosed that the Department's 
organizational components operate 12 automated systems that 
recorded and reported personnel information already recorded and 
available in the central personnel system. 

We discussed the aformentioned issues with cognizant agency 
officials. In our discussions, we advised the agency that we had 
not done any tests of personnel and payroll information to deter- 
mine whether the internal control weaknesses identified during our 
survey had actually resulted in any erroneous salary payments. We 
further advised the agency that we were bringing these issues to 
their attention so they could be considered in any plans or pro- 
jects the department has to redesign its personnel/payroll system. 

Department officials generally agreed with the internal 
control and efficiency of operation issues we raised. They 
informed us that the agency is in the process of engaging a con- 
tractor to (1) perform a risk analysis of the central personnel/ 
payroll system and (2) design a single, integrated database for the 
personnel/payroll system. They further informed us that they would 
ask their contractor to include the issues we raised in its study 
of the personnel/payroll system. * *. 
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The Department's central personnel/payroll system cuts across 
the organizational boundaries of the Department's five major orqan- 
izational components. The system handles two broad categories of 
employees: that is, civilian employees-- which include General 
Schedule and Merit Pay employees-- and Public Health Service (PM) 
Commissioned Officers. PHS Commissioned Officers are doctors, den- 
tists, nurses, and other professionals that work in PM medical 
installations located throughout the world. In addition the system 
also processes monthly stipends paid to medical, dental, and 
nursing students participatina in the Health Resources Services 
Administration's (HRSA'S) National Health Service Carp's (NHSC'S) 
Scholarship Program, 

OVERVIEW OF HHS’s CENTRAL 
PERSONNEL/PAYROLL SYSTEM 

The Department of Health and Human Services central person- 
nel/payroll system is comprised of fourteen (14) automated appli- 
cation systems. Twelve systems process pay entitlement and payroll 
information for civilian employees; one system processes similar 
information relating to PHS Commissioned Officers; and one system 
processes information dealing with stipends paid to participants in 
the NHSC Scholarship program. The 14 systems cost about $21 
million to operate in fiscal 1983. See appendix II. 

Civilian Employee Personnel/Payroll 
Financial Management Structure 

Twelve automated application systems comprise the central 
civilian employee personnel/payroll systems. These systems are 
briefly described below: 

--Merit Pay System computes the Department's annual merit pay 
fund, divides the merit pay fund into annual merit pay in- 
creases for individual merit pay employees, and sends the 
individual annual merit pay increases to the Central 
Personnel System. 

--Central Personnel System receives.personnel and pay entitle- 
ment information from the Merit Pay System and from person- 
nel offices in the Department's fi;e major organizational 
components, maintains the central personnel masterfile, and 
sends pay entitlement information to the Central Payroll 
System. 

--Social Security Administration's (SSA's) Cash Awards System 
processes cash awards under $1,000 to SSA employees and 
sends information on these awards to the Central Payroll 
System. 

--Health Care Financing Administration's (HCFA's) Time and 
Attendance System 

. . 
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--National Institutes of Health's (NIH's) Time and Attendance 
System 

--Center for Disease Control's (CDC's) Time and Attendance 
Accounting System 

--Food and Drug Administration's (FDA'S) Time and Attendance 
Data COlleCtiOn System 

--FDA Time and Reporting System 

These systems collect and process bi-weekly time and atten- 
dance information and send this information to the Central 
Payroll System. 

--Central Payroll System receives pay entitlement information 
from the Central Personnel and SSA's Cash Awards systems, 
receives bi-weekly time and attendance and payroll trans- 
action information from Departmental components, validates 
the information received, maintains the central payroll 
file, prepares internal and external reports and sends 
summary payroll cost information to Departmental accounting 
(general ledger) systems. 

In addition to the aforementioned nine systems, three other 
systems are involved in processing personnel and payroll 
information. These three systems are the NIH Personnel Data 
System/Terminal Data Collection Service, Region II Integrated 
Pay/Personnel System, and Region IV Management Information System. 
These three systems use the computer terminals to transmit and 
receive personnel and payroll information from the central 
personnel and payroll systems. 

PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel/ 
Payroll System 

One automated application system comprises the PHS Commis- 
sioned Officer Personnel/Payroll System. This system is composed 
of two major segments: the Commissioned Officer Personnel Order 
Subsystem and the Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem. Specifi- 
tally, the: 

--Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem receives per- 
sonnel and pay entitlement information from PHS medical 
installations, validates the information, maintains the 
central personnel file, produces internal and external 
reports, and sends pay entitlement information to the 
Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem. 

--Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem receives pay entitle- 
ment knformation from the Personnel Order Subsystem, 
receives payroll transaction information--like-income tax 
withholding exemptions--from payroll offices, receives 
scholarship stipend information from HRSA's NHSC Scholarship 
Payroll System, validates the information, maintains the 
central automated payroll file, computes monthly paycheck 

. . 
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amounts, prepares internal and external reports and machine 
media files, and sends summary payroll cost information to 
the FIRSA's Accounting (general ledger) system. 

For use of discussion and presentation the two major segments 
of the PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel/Payroll Systems will be 
considered two separate systems. 

HRSA'S NHSC Scholarship 
Payroll Systems 

HRSA's NHSC Scholarship Program pays the full cost of the 
medical, dental, or nursing education for program participants in 
exchange for up to 4 years service in Federally designated health 
shortage areas. Tuition fees are paid directly to the health pro- 
fession schools. Monies for other school and living expenses are 
paid directly to program participants. HRSA's NHSC Scholarship 
Payroll System receives program eligibility and cost information 
from students and schools, validates the information, maintains 
automated files, initiates payment of tuition fees to schools, pre- 
pares internal and external reports, sends program cost information 
to HRSA's Health Accounting (general ledger/administrative control 
of funds) system, and sends monthly payment information for support 
payments for program participants to the PHS Commissioned Officer 
Payroll Subsystem. 

STRUCTURE OF THE TECHNICAL SUMMARY 

Detailed discussions of the inputs, processing, outputs and 
related internal control strengths and weaknesses in the (1) twelve 
computer systems that process civilian employee personnel/payroll 
information, (2) the two computer systems that process PHS Coxunis- 
sioned Officer personnel/payroll information, and (3) the one 
computer system that processes NHSC Scholarship information are 
included in the next three major sections of this chapter. Other 
design and operating issues relating to the fourteen systems that 
comprise HHS's financial management structure for its central per- 
sonnel/payroll function are discussed in detail in the final major 
section of this technical summary, 

An overview flowchart for HHS's financial management structure 
for civilian personnel/payroll operations appears in appendix III. 
A similar overview flowchart for PHS Commissioned Officer person- 
nel/payroll and NHSC Scholarship program operations appears in 
appendix IV. 

--A summary of the internal control strengths and weaknesses 
in the fourteen systems that comprise HHS's financial man- 
agement structure for central personnel/payroll operations 
appears in appendix V. The internal control strengths and 
weaknesses in the fourteen systems that comprise HHS's 
financial management structure for personnel/payroll opera- 
tions are organized in appendix V according to control 
objectives. A control objective is the desired result of 
processing personnel and payroll transaction information. . I_ 
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For example, one personnel/payroll control objective is that 
"the appointment, change, and termination of employees 
should be authorized in accordance with current personnel 
regulations and management policy." 

PERSONNEL/PAYROLL OPERATIONS 
FOR CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES 

The following computer systems that comprise, in part, the 
system structure for HHS civilian employee personnel/payroll opera- 
tions were surveyed: 

--Merit Pay System 

--Central Personnel System 

--Health Care Financing Administration's (HCFA's) Time and 
Attendance System 

--Region IV Management Information System 

--Central Payroll System. 

These systems illustrate the procedures, records, and internal con- 
trols for processing pay entitlement and time and attendance infor- 
mation that support the preparation and issuance of paychecks to 
HHS civilian employees. The system processing, outputs and related 
internal control strengths and weaknesses for each of these systems 
are discussed in detail in the following sections. 

We did not survey the operations of the (1) SSA Cash Awards, 
(2) NIH Time and Attendance, (3) CDC Time and Attendance, (4) FDA 
Time and Attendance Data Collection, (5) FDA Time Reporting, (6) 
NIH Personnel Data, and (7) Region II Integrated Pay/Personnel sys- 
tems. These systems were not surveyed because they processed the 
same type of information processed by the five systems surveyed and 
because of survey time constraints. 

Merit Pay System 

The Merit Pay System computes HAS's annual merit pay fund, 
calculates individual employee annual merit pay increases, and pre- 
pares a machine media file of merit pay increases as an input to 
HHS*s Central Personnel System. The Merit Pay System is run at 
HHS's Washington D.C. computer center. 

Information is entered into and retrieved from the system by 
computer terminals located in HHS's Washington D.C. Employee Sys- 
tems Center. The system inputs, processing, and outputs and 
related internal control strengths and weaknesses are discussed 
below. 
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System inputs 

the inputs to the Merit Pay System are the annual merit pay 
fund formula published each year by the Office of Personnel Manaqe- 
ment, information on each merit pay employee extracted from the 
central personnel masterfile maintained by the Central Personnel 
System, and annual performance appraisals for each merit pay 
employee. These inputs are the basis for the system to compute 
each merit pay employee's annual within-grade pay increase. See 
personnel control objective 5 in appendix V. 

The Civil Service Reform Act of 197f3, established the Merit 
Pay System for determining the salaries of managerial and super- 
visory personnel in General Schedule (GSI grades 13 through 15. 
TJnder this system, merit pay employees are awarded annual within- 
grade pay increases based on performance appraisals rather than on 
length of service within a pay grade and step as is the case in the 
General Schedule svstem. Consequently, merit pay emplovees of the 
same grade with the same length of service will, most likely, re- 
ceive different salaries. 

System processing 

The first step the Merit Pay System does is to compute HHS's 
annual merit pay fund: that is, the pool of money that will be 
divided among merit pay employees in the form of individual annual 
merit pay increases. This fund totalled about S14 million for fis- 
cal 1983 and covered 9,300 employees. The merit pay fund is com- 
puted based on a formula developed and published annually by the 
Office of Personnel Management (OPMI. An agency's merit pay fund 
is composed of: 

--One-half of the annual comparability pay increase awarded by 
the President to all Federal employees that applies to merit 
pay employees. 

--The total amount of within-grade pay step increases that 
would have been awarded to merit pay employees had they 
remained under the GS pay system. 

--An estimate of the total amount of quality step increases 
that would have been awarded to merit pay employees had they 
remained under the GS pay system. 

To accomplish this first step, 
I 

the annual merit pay formula is 
entered into the Merit Pay System, and the system extracts from the 
central master personnel file, information relating to merit pay 
employees and creates the Merit Pay Masterfile. This file includes 
such information as each merit pay employee's Social Security 
Number, Common Accounting Number, organization code, prior year's 
pay rate, GS grade and step equivalent, and length of time in 
grade. Based on OPM*s formula and the information in the Merit Pay 
Masterfile, the Merit Pay System (1) computes HHS's annual merit 
pay fund, (2) allocates the fund to HHS's..organizational 
components --merit pay pools-- based on the.‘number of merit pay 



employees in each organizational component and an estimate of the 
total number of performance appraisal points these employees will 
earn. 

The second step the Merit Pay System does, after it computes 
the merit pay pools, is to divide-up the pools into individual 
merit pay increases for employees in each pool. In calculating 
individual merit pay increases, the Merit Pay System: 

--Computes the dollar value for a performance appraisal point 
by dividing the amount of money in each merit pay pool by 
the total number of actual performance appraisal points 
earned by all merit pay employees in each merit pay pool, 

--Determines the total number of performance appraisal points 
earned by each merit pay employee in each pool based on 
performance appraisals. 

--Calculates each employee's annual merit pay increase based 
on (1) dollar value for each performance appraisal point for 
each pool and (21 the total number of performance appraisal 
points earned by each employee. 

--Records the merit pay increases in the Merit Pay Masterfile. 

Svstem outputs 

The Merit Pay System produces a series of hardcopy reports 
which are designed to provide a historical record--audit trail--for 
the computation of annual merit pay increases. Specifically, the 
system produces a: 

--Listing of employees in each !+lerit Pay Pool. 

--Report listinq all employees in each Merit Pay Pool and 
their annual performance appraisal points. 

--Report by merit pav pool of the amount of the pool, total 
number of merit pay points earned by pool members, and the 
dollar value per performance appraisal point, 

--Report by merit pay pool of each employee's merit pay 
increase. 

--Print-out of the Merit Pay Masterfile. 

In addition to the above listed hardcopy reports, the Merit Pay 
System produces a machine media file that is an input to the 
Central Personnel System. 

Internal control weaknesses in 
the Flerit Pay System 

The historical evidence detailing how the almost 9,30@ indi- 
vidual merit pay increases for fiscal 1983 were calculated for HHS 
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merit pay employees is in hardcopy (computer printout) format. In 
addition, the source information supporting the calculation of 
individual merit pay increases--that is, individual performance 
appraisals-- is also in the form of hardcopy records. A post-award 
audit of individual merit pay increases would be made very diffi- 
cult to accomplish given the large number of merit pay employees 
involved-- 9,300--and the fact that the audit trail is maintained on 
hardcopy. Further, an audit involving more than one year would be 
made almost impossible to accomplish. HHS should maintain magnetic 
tape records for each year of (1) the source data for merit pay 
increases-- individual employee performance appraisals and (2) the 
details of the results of the three processing steps in the Merit 
Pay System that are now maintained on hardcopy records as detailed 
above. These magnetic tape records should be retained until an 
audit is performed of individual merit pay increases. 

Agency Comments 

The agency officials commented that they maintain hardcopy 
listings of the details relating to individual merit pay increases 
which they feel meet recordkeeping requirements. They also com- 
mented that they would study the matter of developing and main- 
taining machine media records relating to merit pay increases as 
part of their planned review of the central personnel/payroll 
system to be done by a contractor. 

Central Personnel System 

The Central Personnel System processes all personnel informa- 
mation for and maintains central personnel records relating to all 
personnel information for and maintains central personnel records 
relating to all HHS civilian employees. It is run at HHS's 
Washington, D.C. Computer Center, The system inputs, processing, 
outputs, and related internal control strengths and weaknesses are 
discussed below. 

System Inputs 

The Central Personnel System receives input on a daily and 
annual basis. On a daily basis, personnel transactions--for 
example, hirings, separations, within-grade increases, and trans- 

' fers are received by computer terminal from about 60 Servicing Per- 
sonnel Offices (SPO's) in HHS staff and operating divisions. Also, 1 
on a daily basis, assignments or changes to the Common Accounting 1 f 
Numbers are received from the Common Accounting Number (CAN) Col- 
lection System. The operation of this system was not surveyed. 
CAN's are used to (1) identify the HHS organizational component, 
program, and budget activity an employee is assigned to and (2) 
distribute payroll costs to the appropriate HHS operating and staff ! 
divisions, programs, and budget activities. 

Besides daily inputs, the system also receives, on an annual E 
basis, merit pay increases for merit pay employees. The- data is 
transmitted in a machine media file by the Merit Pay System. 
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System processing 

The daily personnel transactions sent in by computer ter- 
minals, by the SPO's, are accumulated on a magnetic disk, The 
personnel transactions sent in by the SPO*s have been already 
authorized, reviewed, and approved by management and personnel 
officials in YHS organizational components. Entering personnel 
transaction information into the Central Personnel System is 
controlled by a user password, transaction code, SPO number, and 
computer terminal number. 

The user password is the first code entered into the terminal 
by the computer terminal operator in the SPO. The password is 
verified aqainst a file of valid user passwords by the Central Per- 
sonnel System. If the Central Personnel System finds the password 
entered from the computer terminal on the central file, the com- 
puter terminal operator is next asked for a transaction code, which 
identifies the kind of personnel transaction being entered into the 
system. The transaction code determines the kind of personnel 
information the computer terminal operator in the SPO enters into 
the system. The Central Personnel System, based on the transaction 
code entered via the computer terminal, will ask/prompt the 
computer terminal operator for the needed information. 

After the computer terminal operator enters all required 
information requested by the Central Personnel System, the computer 
terminal automatically adds a SPO number and terminal number to the 
transaction message. Once these are added to the personnel trans- 
action record, the terminal operator cannot change or prevent their 
addition. The Central Personnel System will only post personnel 
transaction information to a personnel master record if the SPO and 
terminal numbers in the transaction record match similar numbers in 
the personnel master record. 

In validating the personnel information received daily from 
the SPO's, the Central Personnel System performs almost 1,000 edit 
checks which use 132 computer-maintained reference tables. These 
computer edit checks can be grouped into five categories; 

--Alpha/numeric edits check the reasonableness of information 
in a personnel transaction. For example, an alpha/numeric 
edit would test whether all characters in a name field were 
alphabetic or whether all characters in a Social Security 
Number (SSN) field were numeric. 

--Field edits verify the completeness of the information in a 
personnel transaction. For example, a field edit would test 
whether a personnel transaction to separate an employee also 1, 
includes the required "reason for separation code." 

--Relational edits test accuracy of one item of information 
against a related item of information in a personnel 
transaction. For example, a relational edit checks to 
determine whether the pay plan code is GS if the pay grade 
is between 1 and 14 in a personnel transaction. 

. . 
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--Transaction versus masterfile edits verify the validity of 
information in a personnel transaction. For example, a 
transaction versus masterfile edit checks to determine 
whether the personnel masterfile record includes the pay 
plan code for a merit pay employee if the personnel trans- 
action involves an annual merit pay increase. These edits 
would also include comparisons of transaction information 
with computer maintained reference tables like the Position 
Masterfile which lists all authorized HHS civilian positions 
along with the authorized salary for each position and a 
code to show whether the position is occupied. Another edit 
would be to compare the pay rate in the transaction record 
with a computer maintained reference file of Government-wide 
approved pay rates set annually by the President. 

--Generation edits add standard items of information to a 
personnel transaction record based on other items of infor- 
mation in the transaction record. For example, a generation 
edit would add to a personnel transaction record to estab- 
lish a pay allotment, the financial institution's identifi- 
cation number, and routing number for electronic fund 
transfers based on the financial institution's name and code 
number included in the personnel transaction record. The 
sources for the standard items of information are the 
computer maintained reference tables. 

The computer edits in the Central Personnel System are further 
classified into critical and non-critical edits. A critical edit 
identifies errors in the information in a personnel transaction 
that would preclude further processing of a transaction. A criti- 
cal error would be, for example, if the Social Security Number 
field in a transaction record includes an alphabetic character. A 
non-critical edit identifies errors in the information in a person- 
nel transaction record that would not preclude further processing 
of a transaction but would be required to be corrected at a later 
date. A non-critical error, for example, would be an incorrect 
education level code. The Central Personnel System rejects from 
further processing transactions that fail one critical edit or nine 
non-critical edits. Rejected personnel transactions are sent back 
to the originating Servicing Personnel Office (SPO) by computer 
terminal along with appropriate error messages. 

The Central Personnel System does not maintain a central auto- 
mated file of rejected transactions as a basis to ensure the timely 
correction and resubmission of rejected transactions for repro- 
cessing through the System. The Servicing Personnel offices that 
originated the rejected personnel transactions are responsible for 
establishing manual controls over these transactions to ensure that 
they are corrected and resubmitted for processing through the Cen- 
tral Personnel System. 

Our survey of the Central Personnel System disclosed that the 
system will accept a transaction record to create a master person- 
nel record for a newly hired employee with a "dummy SSN". The Sys- 
tem permits this because some new hires 40 not have SSN's when they 
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report for work. The Central Personnel System, however, is not 
designed to routinely screen the personnel master file to identify 
and report records with "dummy SSNqsm for followup and correction. 
Responsibility for replacing "dummy SSN's" with valid SSN's is left 
with the SPO that originated the transaction with the "dummy SSNfl. 

System outputs 

Each day the Central Personnel System posts validated person- 
nel transaction information to the central personnel files. It 
also sends, via computer terminal, transaction registers and Noti- 
fications of Personnel Actions to the SPO's. The Notifications of 
Personnel Actions are sent to the (11 requesting management 
official and (2) the employee involved. 

The Central Personnel System produces consolidated personnel. 
reports for HHS. It produces these reports based on information in 
the central personnel masterfile and a machine media file received 
from PHS's Commissioned Officer Personnel/Payroll System. The Sys- 
tem produces 129 regular recurring reports and can produce an addi- 
tional 501 reports upon request. The Central Personnel System also 
produces a machine media file of pay entitlement information that 
is sent to the Central Payroll System. 

At the end of each bi-weekly pay period, the automated person- 
nel and payroll masterfiles are compared by computer to identify 
differences in pay entitlements recorded in these two files. A 
printed report of any differences is produced. This report is used 
to initiate action to investigate and correct the differences. 

'Internal Control Strengths and Weaknesses 
of the Central Personnel System 

The internal controls in the Central Personnel System appear 
adequate to ensure that pay entitlement information is accurately, 
completely, and timely captured, recorded, and transmitted to the 
Central Payroll System. The key internal control strengths and 
weaknesses in the Central Personnel System follow. 

The key internal control strenqths in the Central Personnel 
System are: 

--User passwords and transaction codes that (11 identify in- 
dividuals authorized to enter personnel transactions inform- 
ation into the system and screen-out unauthorized system 
users and (21 limit the kinds of information that can be 
posted to the personnel files given the type of personnel 
transaction being processed. See personnel control 
objective 18 in appendix V. 

--Terminal and SPO numbers that are automatically generated 
and sent alonq with personnel transaction information, by 
computer terminals, which must match terminal and SPO 
numbers recorded in personnel master records before 
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tr8nsMtion inforwatbn is posted to the master records. 
See personnel control objective 14 in appendix V. 

--Extensive computer edits of personnel transaction informa- 
tion sent in by computer terminals to verify the complete- 
ness, accuracy, and validity of transaction information and 
to reject incomplete, inaccurate and invalid transaction in- 
formation. See personnel control objective 7 in appendix V. 

--Computer comparisons, on a bi-weekly basisl of the automated 
central personnel and payroll masterfiles to identify dif- 
ferences between the two files so they can be investigated 
and corrected. See personnel control objective 17 in 
appendix V. 

The key internal control weaknesses in the Central Personnel 
System are: 

--Transactions including “dummy SSN’s” are accepted by the 
System and “dunnny SSN’s” are posted to the automated person- 
nel masterf ile. This is done when a new employee does not 
have a valid SSN when he/she reports for work. The System, 
however, does not automatically screen the personnel master- 
file on a routine basis to identify for followup and correc- 
tion master records with “dummy SSN’s”. The correction of 
"dummy SSN's" is entirely the responsibility of the SPO's. 
See personnel control objective 14 in appendix V. 

--Rejected personnel transactions are not written on an 
automated error file. Transactions rejected by computer 
edits are returned to the Servicing Personnel offices for 
correction and resubmission for computer processing. Conse- 
quently, the Central Personnel System does not have the in- 
formation needed to check to determine whether rejected per- 
sonnel transactions are corrected and resubmitted for com- 
puter processing in a timely manner. See personnel control 
objective 8 in appendix v. 

Agency Comments I 

Agency officials commented that: 

--Current Departmental instructions to Servicing Personnel 
office8 direct them to monitor and correct dumy SSN’s. The 
agency, however, will take steps to insure that these 
offices are in fact taking required corrective actions. 

--Current Departmental instructions to servicing Personnel 
offices direct them to maintain a manual system to control 
and followup on all rejected transactions. The agency, 
however, will undertake a study to see if automating this 
process would be cost beneficial. 
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HCFA Time and Attendance System 

HCFA's Time and Attendance System (1) accepts bi-weekly time 
and attendance information for HCFA Headquarters employees, (2) 
edits the time and attendance information, and (3) prepares a 
machine media file of edited time and attendance information for 
input into HHS's Central Payroll System. The HCFA Time and Atten- 
dance System is run on computer equipment located in HCFA's Head- 
quarters in Baltimore, Maryland. Information is entered into and 
retrieved from the system by computer terminal, System inputs, 
processing and outputs and related internal control strengths and 
weaknesses are discussed below. 

System inputs 

The input to the HCFA Time and Attendance System is time and 
attendance cards produced each bi-weekly pay period by the Central 
Payroll System. These time and attendance cards are used by HCFA 
timekeepers to record hours worked and leave taken by employees 
during the subsequent pay period. 

System processing 

The processing in HCFA's Time and Attendance System starts 
with timekeepers receiving time and attendance cards from the 
Central Payroll System (see page 21). During the pay period, the 
timekeepers record hours worked and ledve taken on these time and 
attendance cards for the employees for which they are responsible. 
At the end of the pay period, each timekeeper totals the hours 
worked and leave taken on each time and attendance record and 
prepares a summary report showing (1) the total number of time and 
attendance cards submitted for processing and (2) the total number 
of hours worked and leave taken for all time and attendance cards 
submitted for processing. The time and attendance cards and 
summary reports are forwarded to HCFA's payroll liaison staff. 

The payroll liaison staff reviews each time and attendance 
card to assure that 11) each card was initialed by the employee 
when leave was taken, (2) each card was signed by an authorized 
timekeeper and by the employee's supervisor; and (3) hours worked 
and leave taken total 80 hours and that overtime hours were author- 
ized in advance. Time and attendance cards with errors and omis- 
sions are returned to the timekeepers for correction. Error free 
and complete cards are forwarded to accounting technicians for 
processing through the HCFA Time and Attendance System. 

Accounting technicians, via computer terminal, enter the time- 
keeper number and employee SSN on each time and attendance record 
into the HCFA Time and Attendance System. The timekeeper numbers 
and employee SSN's are compared against computer maintained files 
of valid timekeeper numbers and employee SSN's. Time and atten- 
dance records for which the timekeeper numbers and employee SSN's 
match related computer maintained files are forwarded for further 
processing. Time and attendance records for which the timekeeper 
numbers and employee SSN's do not match related computer-maintained 

. 
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files are returned to the payroll liaisons for investigation, cor- 
rection, and resubmission for processing. 

After the timekeeper numbers and employee SSN'S are verified 
by computer an accounting technician enters the hours worked and 
leave taken on the time and attendance cards submitted by each 
timekeeper into the HCFA Time and Attendance System. The System 
totals the number of time and attendance cards submitted by each 
timekeeper and the number of hours worked and leave taken on these 
cards. These computer developed totals must match similar totals 
manually developed and entered onto the summary time and attendance 
report prepared and submitted by each timekeeper along with the in- 
dividual time and attendance cards. If the record count and hours 
worked and leave taken totals agree, the time and attendance infor- 
mation is posted to the HCFA Time and Attendance System's master- 
file. If the totals do not agree, the entire batch of time and 
attendance cards are relected from further processing and is re- 
turned to the payroll liaison staff for investigation, correction, 
and resubmission for processing. 

After the first accounting technician enters time and atten- 
dance information into the HCFA Time and Attendance System, the 
time and attendance cards are forwarded to a second accounting 
technician who reenters hours worked and leave taken into the Sys- 
tem. The System compares the hours worked and leave taken, as en- 
tered by the second accounting technician, with the hours worked 
and leave taken which were entered by the first accounting techni- 
cian and which are already on the automated files. Any discrepan- 
cies noted during this verification step are resolved by the pay- 
roll liaison staff. 

System outputs 

After the verification steps, discussed above are completed, 
and all discrepancies have been resolved, the HCFA Time and 
Attendance System prepares a machine media file of verified time 
and attendance information and sends this file to HHS Washington, 
D.C. Computer Center for processing by the Central Payroll System. 
In addition to this machine media file, the HCFA Time and 
Attendance System produces the following hardcopy reports: 

--List of employees added to the HFCA Time and Attendance 
Masterf ile 

--Report of Separated Employees 

--Report of Part-Time Employees 

--Listing of T&A Records Read, Errors, and Unresolved T&A 
Errors 

--T&A Edit Listing 

--Records added to the T&A Masterfile 
.* 
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--Records on T&A Masterfile for which a Bi-Weekly T&A Record 
was not Processed 

--Changes to Bi-Weekly T&A Records 

--Listing of T&A's By Timekeeper Number. 

The hardcopy reports produced by the HCFA Time and Attendance Sys- 
tem provide an effective audit trail for bi-weekly Time and Atten- 
dance report processing, 

Internal control strengths and weaknesses 

Our survey of the HCFA Time and Attendance System did not dis- 
close any obvious internal control weaknesses. The key internal 
control features in HCFA's Time and Attendance System are: 

--Comparison of timekeeper numbers and employee SSN's on time 
and attendance cards with a computer maintained list of 
valid timekeeper numbers and employee SSN's before the sys- 
tem will accept a time and attendance card for processing, 

--Use of record counts and control totals of hours worked and 
leave taken to ensure that time and attendance records and 
the information they contain are accurately and completely 
entered into the computer. 

--Use of hardcopy reports as an audit trail for all stages of 
time and attendance processing. 

Region IV Time and Attendance System 

HHS's Region IV's time and attendance system is a simple 
manual system. A brief description of the manual processing steps 
follows. 

--The time and attendance process starts with timekeepers 
receiving time and attendance cards from the Central Payroll 
System (see page 21). During the pay period timekeepers 
record hours worked and leave taken on the time and 
attendance cards based on (1) employee "sign-in and sign-out 
sheets" and (2) employee leave reauests (Standard Forms 
(SF)-71 ‘s). 

--At the end of the bi-weekly pay period timekeepers siqn-off 
on the time and attendance cards and forward them to a 
certifying official. The certifying official reviews the 
time and attendance cards based on (1) employee "sign-in and 
sign-out sheets" and SF-71’s and certifies the time and 
attendance cards. 

--After certification, the time and attendance cards are sent 
to Region IV's Data Center. At the Data Center, the hours 
worked and leave taken are keypunched on each time and 
attendance card. After keypunching, the time and attendance 
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cards are entered into the Region's computer system which 
checks to assure that hours worked and leave taken total 80 
hours on each time and attendance card. After the edit 
check, the time and attendance information is transmitted by 
wire to HHS'S Washington, D.C. Computer Center for process- 
ing through the Central Payroll System. 

Central Payroll System 

The Central Payroll System processes all pay entitlement, 
payroll transaction-- like tax withholding exemptions, and time and 
attendance information relating to HHS civilian employees. It is 
run at HHS’s Washington, D.C. Computer Center. The system inputs, 
processing, and outputs and related internal control strengths and 
weaknesses are discussed below. 

System inputs 

Inputs to the Central Payroll System come from seven sources: 
that is (1) the Central Personnel System, (2) the SSA Cash Awards 
System, (3) the NIH Time and Attendance System, (4) the HCFA Time 
and Attendance System, (5) time and attendance information sent in 
by computer terminals, (6) hard copy time and attendance cards, and 
(7) manually prepared payroll transactions entered into the system 
by central office pay clerks. Specificially, the Central Payroll 
System receives: 

--Pay entitlement information in a machine media file prepared 
by the automated Central Personnel System. 

--Cash awards under $1,000 each awarded to Social Security 
Administration employees in a machine media file prepared by 
SSA's automated Cash Awards System. 

--Cash awards over $1,000 from SSA, all cash awards from all 
other HHS operating and staff divisions, bond transactions, 
pay and leave adjustments, manually computed pay requests on 
hard copy documents from payroll liaisons in HHS staff and 
operating divisions which are entered into the Payroll Sys- 
tem by computer terminal by central office payclerks, 

--Time and Attendance information by computer terminal from 
HHS regional offices, Social Security Administration, and 
Public Health Service.1 

--Time and Attendance information in a machine media file pre- 
pared by the NIH Time and Attendance and Flowback Data From 
HEW Central Payroll System. 

IThe Public Health Service includes (1) the Food and Drug Admini- 
stration (FDA), (2) Centers for Disease Control (CDC), (3) Health 
ReSOurCeS and Services Administration (HRSA), (4) Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration (ADAMHA), and (5) the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH). .* : 
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--Time and Attendance information in a machine media file pre- 
pared by the HCFA Time and Attendance System. 

--Time and Attendance information on hard-copy records mailed 
in from HHS Headquarters staff division offices located in 
the Washinqton, D.C. metropolitan area. 

In addition to the above listed inputs to the Central Payroll 
System, pay entitlement information can be entered into the System 
and the automated payroll masterfile from the computer console dur- 
ing bi-weekly payroll processing, In fact, an entire payroll 
masterfile record can be created from the computer Console during 
bi-weekly payroll processing. Pay entitlement information entered 
into the Central Payroll System during hi-weekly payroll processing 
is not subjected to the computer edits in the Central Personnel 
System. 

As mentioned above, the Central Personnel System provides a 
machine media file of pay entitlement information to the Central 
Payroll System. Each record in this file is 3,250 bytes long. The 
computer proqrams in the Central Payroll System cannot process a 
record of this size. Therefore, before the pay entitlement infor- 
mation from the Central Personnel System can be processed, the pay- 
roll system must breakdown the 3,250 byte record into smaller 
records. The payroll system breaks each 3,250 byte record down 
into one of 14 types of 400 character records. The type of 400 
character record created depends upon the type of personnel trans- 
action reported by the Central Persennel System. 

Cash award (other than SSA cash awards under Sl,OOOJ, bond 
transaction pay and leave adjustments, and manually computed pay 
request information received on hardcopy records from payroll liai- 
sons in the operating components and staff divisions is recorded on 
special coding forms by the pay clerks in the Employee Systems 
Center. The information from the code forms is then entered by the 
pay clerks, via computer terminal, into the Central Payroll 
Sys tern. 

Time and attendance information sent into the Employee Systems 
Center on hardcopy time and attendance records are converted to a 
magnetic media file at the Employee Systems Center. All other time 
and attendance information is received either in a magnetic media 
file or is entered directly into the Central Payroll System by Com- 
puter terminals in HHS's operating divisions. 

In preparation for reqular bi-weekly payroll processing the 
following machine media files are merged into a single payroll 
transaction file. 

--The 400 character personnel transaction records created 
from the 3,250 byte transaction records received from the 
Central Personnel System. 

--The magnetic tape file of SSA cash awards under 51,000. 
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--The payroll transactions entered by Employee System Center 
pay checks into the computer by computer terminal. 

--The magnetic tape files of time and attendance information 
received from NIH and HCFA. 

--The time and attendance information entered by operating 
components into the computer by computer terminal. 

--The time and attendance information converted from hardcopy 
records to machine media files. 

The merged payroll transaction file is the main input to bi-weekly 
payroll processing. 

Processing 

Payroll processing consists of (1) validating the information 
in the merged Payroll transaction file, (2) posting validated in- 
formation to the automated payroll masterfile, (3) returning infor- 
mation that did not pass validation tests to the pay clerks in the 
Employee Systems Center for correction and resubmission for com- 
puter processing, (4) preparing and sending machine media files to 
the Treasury for preparation and issuance of paychecks, bonds and 
allotments and other withholdinq payments, and (5) preparing inter- 
nal and external payroll reports. 

Central Payroll System processinq steps fall into three cate- 
gories: that is (1) computer edit checks of transaction informa- 
tion, (2) a quality control review of payroll transactions, and (3) 
a bi-weekly comparison, by computer, of the automated personnel and 
payroll masterfiles to identify differences for investigation and 
correction. A discussion of these processing steps follows. The 
computer edits in the Central Payroll System complement and build 
on edits of pay entitlement information in the Central Personnel 
System. The computer edits in the Central Payroll System include: 

--Record counts to assure that records are not added to or 
lost during processing. 

--Predetermined control totals on such items as hours worked 
or leave taken, salary amounts, and employee Social Security 
Numbers to assure that information in transaction records is 
not lost, added to, or improperly changed during processinq. 

--Limit checks on pay amounts to assure, for example, that in- 
dividual paycheck gross salary amounts do not exceed legally 
established salary amounts for Federal employees. 

--Crossfoot balancing tests to assure that computer generated 
gross pay, deduction, and net pay amounts are properly cal- 
culated. 

Xn addition to the above listed tests, the Central Payroll 
System also performs alpha/numeric and field edit tests of payroll 
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transaction information. For a discussion of these kinds of 
computer edits see pages 9 and 10. Payroll transactions that fail 
computer edits are rejected from further processing and are 
returned to the pay clerks in the Employee Systems Center for 
correction and resubmission for computer processing. The Central 
Payroll System, however, does not maintain an automated file of 
rejected transactions to help assure that rejected transactions are 
corrected and resubmitted for processing in a timely manner. 

The Quality Assurance Unit in the Employee System Center 
routinely examines selected payroll transactions and records to 
assure that payroll information is accurately processed. Qua1 i ty 
assurance procedures are designed to determine whether (1) all 
payroll transaction information is processed, (2) the results of 
payroll processing are accurate, and (3) unauthorized alterations 
have been made to payroll transaction and masterfile information. 

In addition to the computer edit tests and the tests of pay- 
roll transactions and records performed by the Quality Assurance 
Unit, the Central Payroll System includes a third major control 
procedure: that is, the routine comparison, by computer, of the 
automated personnel and payroll masterfiles. Each bi-weekly pay 
period the computer compares the automated personnel and payroll 
masterfiles to identify for investigation and correction 
differences in pay entitlement information recorded in the two 
files. The bi-weekly comparison of the personnel and payroll 
masterfiles is used to help ensure that pay entitlement information 
passed between the central personnel and payroll systems is passed 
accurately and completely. 

The Central Payroll System updates the central automated pay- 
roll masterfile each bi-weekly pay period. The information posted 
to the payroll masterfile includes (1) pay entitlement information 
received from the Central Personnel System, (2) payroll transaction 
information received from the payroll liaisons in the staff and 
operating component like cash awards, bond transactions, pay and 
leave corrections, and manually computed pays, and (3) the results 
of bi-weekly payroll processing: that is, each employee's gross 
pay, deductions, and net pay. 

In addition to posting transaction information to the payroll 
masterfile each bi-weekly pay period, the Central Payroll System 
removes payroll records from the active payroll masterfile for 
employees who separate from Federal service with HHS and writes 
these records on a payroll master history file.2 At the end of 
each calendar year the active and history payroll masterfiles are 
merged for the preparation of annual W-2 Forms. Transferring 
payroll masterfile records from the active payroll masterfile to a 
history file for separated employees is done to preclude the 
possibility of (1) processing transactions against a separated 

2Payroll records are transferred from the active payroll master- 
file to the history payroll masterfile after final lump sum annual 
leave payment has been made to the separated employee. 
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employee's masterfile record after he or she separates and (2) 
issuing a paycheck to a separated employee after he or she 
separates from service with HHS. 

System outputs 

The Central Payroll System produces four classes of outputs. 
Specifically, it produces: 

--Magnetic tape files sent to the Treasury Regional Disbursing 
Office and state and local governments. 

--Magnetic tape files for input to HHS's (accounting general 
ledger) systems. 

--Hard copy reports sent to other Federal agencies and 
managers within HHS. 

--Time and attendance cards. 

These outputs are discussed below. 

The Central Payroll System, each bi-weekly pay period, 
produces six magnetic tape files which are sent to the Treasury 
Regional Disbursing Office. These files are the: 

--Check tape. 

--Bond tape. 

--Allotments to Financial Institutions Tape. ? 

--Charitable Contributions Tape. i 

--Union Dues Tape. 

--Electronic Funds Transfer Tape. 

The Treasury Regional Disbursing Office uses these magnetic tapes 
to make the called for disbursements. In addition to the magnetic 
tape files sent to the Treasury Regional Disbursing Office, mag- 
netic tape files of State and local tax withholdings are prepared 
and sent to the appropriate tax jurisdictions. 

The Central Payroll System also produces eight magnetic tape 
files of the results of bi-weekly payroll processing for input into 
HHS's accounting (general ledger) systems to record payroll costs 
and record the liquidation of obligations established for payroll 
costs.3 Magnetic tape files are created for the: I 

--Regional Accounting System. 

3These magnetic tapes are produced by a subsystem of the central 
payroll system called the Payroll Umbrella Accounting System. *. 
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--Office of Secretary Accounting System, 

--FDA Umbrella Accounting System. 

--NIB Umbrella Accounting System. 

--SSA Accounting System. 

--HCFA Umbrella Accounting System. 

--CDC Umbrella Accounting System. 

--Health Accounting System. 

In addition to the previously discussed magnetic tape files, 
the Central Payroll System produces 131 internal and external hard- 
copy reports. 

The Central Payroll System also produces time and attendance 
cards each bi-weekly pay period for all employees with an active 
record on the automated payroll masterfile. These time and atten- 
dance cards are sent to all HHS timekeepers to (1) record hours 
worked and leave taken by each employee during the following pay 
period and (2) enter hours worked and leave taken into the next bi- 
weekly payroll processing cycle. 

Internal control strengths and 
weaknesses 

Internal controls in the Central Payroll System do not appear 
adequate to insure that (1) payroll transactions are completely, 
accurately, and timely captured and recorded in the master payroll 
records and used in computing paycheck amounts and (2) paychecks 
are issued only to entitled persons. The key internal control 
strengths and weaknesses in the Central Payroll System follow. 

The key internal control features included in the Central Pay- 
roll System are as follows: 

--All appointment, change, and termination transactions are 
first processed and validated by the Central Personnel Sys- 
tem and are passed on to the Central Payroll System in a 
machine media record. See payroll control objective 2 in 
appendix V. 

--The payroll masterfile maintained by the Central Payroll 
System and the personnel masterfile maintained by the 
Central Personnel System are compared by computer each 
bi-weekly pay period and differences in pay entitlement 
information in these files are printed-out for investigation 
and correction. See payroll control objective 2 in appendix 
V. 

--The Central Payroll System produces turnaround time and 
attendance cards each bi-weekly pay period for employees 
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with active records on the payroll masterfile for use by 
timekeepers in recording hours worked and leave taken by 
employees during the followinq pay period. See payroll con- 
trol objective 8 in appendix V. 

--Payroll masterfile records for employees who separate are 
removed from the active payroll masterfile and are written 
onto a history payroll masterfile when (1) the employee 
separates and (2) the final lump sum annual leave payment is 
made. See payroll control objective 2 in appendix V. 

--The Quality Assurance Unit in the Elmployee Systems Center 
routinely examines selected payroll transactions and records 
to assure that payroll information is accurately processed. 
See payroll control objective 9 in appendix V. 

The major internal control, design, and operating weaknesses in the 
Central Payroll System are as follows: 

--Payroll transactions rejected from further computer process- 
ing by computer edits and returned to payroll clerks for 
correction and resubmission for processing through the com- 
puter are not controlled throuqh an automated error suspense 
file. Consequently, the Central Payroll System does not 
have the information needed to check to determine whether 
rejected payroll transactions are corrected and resubmitted 
for computer processing in a timely manner. See payroll 
control objective 5 in appendix V. 

--Manually computed pay adjustments are determined by pay- 
clerks and are entered into the Central Payroll System for 
posting to the automated payroll masterfile records. The 
Central Payroll System cannot verify the propriety of manu- 
ally computed pay adjustments. The only controls over 
manually computed pay adjustments are (1) normal supervisory 
review of the work of payclerks and (2) audits. See payroll 
control objective 4 in appendix V. 

--Manually computed paychecks are prepared by payclerks and a 
manually prepared voucher and Schedule of Payments SF-1166 
is sent to the Treasury Regional Disbursing Office to effect 
the actual preparation and issuance of paychecks. Manually 
computed paychecks are posted to the automated payroll 
masterfile records during the bi-weekly payroll processing 
cycle for the pay period following the pay period in which 
the checks were issued. Consequently, the Central Payroll 
System cannot verify whether an employee for whom a manually 
computed paycheck was issued is an active employee until 
after the manually computed paycheck is actually issued. 
See payroll control objective 9 in appendix V. 

--Pay entitlement information can be entered into the auto- 
mated master payroll file from the computer console during 
bi-weekly payroll processing. In fact, an entire master 
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payroll file record can be created from the computer console 
during bi-weekly payroll processing. Pay entitlement infor- 
mation entered via the computer console during bi-weekly 
payroll processing circumvents the edit and validation 
checks in the Central Personnel System. Pay entitlement 
information is normally processed through the Central 
Personnel System before being posted to the payroll 
masterfile and used to support the preparation of 
paychecks. The capability to enter pay entitlement 
information directly into the payroll masterfile from the 
computer console provides a pathway to enter erroneous pay 
entitlement information into the payroll system. See 
payroll control objective 9 in appendix V. 

--The HHS Central Personnel System maintains the central auto- 
mated personnel masterfile through the use of a commercially 
available Database Management System (DBMS). Yet the full 
efficiency of data by using a DBMS is not enjoyed by HHS 
because a separate payroll masterfile is also maintained 
which contains much of the same information found on the 
personnel masterfile. The efficient way for HAS to use its 
DBMS is to have one combined personnel/payroll masterfile 
that would be used by both the Central Personnel and Payroll 
Systems. See payroll control objective 6 in appendix V. 

--The Central Payroll System’s computer programs cannot pro- 
cess the machine media file of pay entitlement information 
in the format prepared by the Central Personnel System. The 
file prepared by the Central Personnel System comprises 
3,250 byte transaction records. The Central Payroll System 
cannot process a record of this size. The payroll system 
must break-down each 3,250 byte personnel transaction record 
into one of 14 types of 400 character transaction records 
before the personnel transaction information can be 
processed through the payroll system. The selection of the 
type transaction record to be created depends on the nature 
of the personnel action involved. The need to break-down 
the machine media record supplied by the Central Personnel 
System into smaller records (1) is an inefficient use of 
computer resources and (2) increases the chance of errors in 
pay entitlement information that is posted to the payroll 
masterfile. See payroll control objective 6 in appendix V. 

Agency Comments 

Agency officials commented that: 

--Current Departmental payroll instructions require that each 
payroll clerk research and resubmit all rejected transac- 
tions for the block of accounts that the particular clerk is 
assigned. Normal supervisory controls are exercised, The 
agency8 however, will conduct a study to determine whether 
an automated control system should be developed. 
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--The agency will study the area of controls over manually 
computed pay amounts and manually computed pay adjustments. 

--The agency is in the process of engaging an outside 
contractor to perform an independent risk analysis of the 
centralized personnel/payroll operation. The contractor 
will be specifically asked to review the controls over 
entering pay entitlement information into the automated 
central civilian payroll system via the computer console. 

--The agency is in the process of engaging a contractor to I 
design a single integrated Database Management System (DBMS) t 
for use by the central personnel/payroll system. The agency 
expects to have the single DBMS in place during 1985. 

1 
/ i 

--The use of a single DBMS for the central personnel/payroll 
system will eliminate the need to break the personnel trans- 
action record down into smaller records prior to payroll 
processing. 

PERSONNEL/PAYROLL 
OPERATIONS FOR PHS 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

Two computer systems comprise the financial management struc- 
ture for PHS Commissioned Officer personnel/payroll operations. 
These two systems are the: 

E 

--Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem. 

--Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem. 

The inputs, processing, outputs and related internal control 
strengths and weaknesses are discussed in detail in the following 
sections. 

/ 

Commissioned Officer Personnel 
Order Subsystem 

The Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem captures, 
processes, and records all personnel information relating to PHS 
Commissioned Officers. It sends personnel information relating to 
PHS Commissioned Officers to the Central Personnel System to facil- 
itate the preparation of Department-wide consolidated personnel 
reports. It also passes on pay entitlement information to the 
Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem. The system is run on com- 
puter equipment in PHS's Parklawn Computer Center in Rockville, 
Md. The system inputs, processing, outputs and related internal 
control strengths and weaknesses are discussed below. 

System inputs 

Inputs to the PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Sub- 
system inputs are hardcopy documents requesting various personnel 
actions.Three documents are used, and they are the: 
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--PHS Form 1662 - Request For Personnel Action - 
Commissioned Corps 

--PHS Form 1373 - Request For Separation Action - 
Commissioned Corps 

--PHS Form 1373 - Request For Retirement Action - 
Commissioned Corps 

There are 94 different types of personnel actions that can be 
initiated and processed through the PHS Commissioned Officer Per- 
sonnel Order Subsystem. The PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel 
Manual details the levels of information needed for each of the 94 
different types of personnel actions. 

The documents are sent by mail to the Commissioned Personnel 
Operations Division in HHS's Employee Systems Center Rockville, 
Md. where they are manually reviewed and approved and entered into 
the automated PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem by 
computer terminal. The transaction codes for the 94 different 
types of personnel actions control the kinds of information that 
can be entered into the system by computer terminal. 

Access to the PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsys- 
tem is controlled by a system of user passwords. The computer ter- 
minal operator' first enters his or her password into the terminal 
in order to be permitted to enter personnel transaction information 
into the computer. See page 9 for a discussion of password 
controls. 

After the user password has been accepted, the PHS Commis- 
sioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem is designed to prompt the 
computer terminal operator as to the kinds of information that 
should be entered into the system based on the transaction code. 
In this way the PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem 
controls the kind of information that can be entered into the sys- 
tem and its files. 

In addition to the use of transaction codes to limit the kinds 
of information that can be posted to the automated files maintained 
by the PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem, the sys- 
tem uses three items of information to identify personnel transac- 
tion and master personnel records and to match the proper 
transaction record with the proper masterfile record. These items 
of information are: . 

--The Commissioned Officer's Serial number--a unique number 
assigned to each officer. 

--The Commissioned Officer's Social Security Number. 

--The Commissioned Officer's Common Accounting Number 
(CAN)-- see page 9. 

. . 
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The use Of these three identifying numbers helps ensure that 
personnel transaction information is posted to the correct 
automated personnel masterfile record. 

System Processing 

Personnel transaction input information to the PHS Commis- 
sioned Officers Personnel Order Subsystem is edited as the computer 
terminal operator enters the information for processing. Transac- 
tions that include information that does not pass the computer 
edits are rejected at the computer terminal and are not accepted 
for further processing. Rejected transactions are returned to the 
originator for correction and resubmission for processing. The I I 
system does not maintain an automated record of rejected transac- 
tions as a means of ensuring that rejected transactions are cor- 
rected and resubmitted for computer processing in a timely manner. 

The computer edits in the PHP Commissioned Officer Personnel 
Order Subsystem check for the completeness and accuracy of infor- 
mation entered for processing. For example, the computer edits 
include alpha/numeric and field edits. See page 9 for a descrip- 
tion of these edits. In addition to the alpha/numeric and field 
edits, personnel transactions are matched with (1) the automated 
Commissioned Officers Billet File to verify that a position is 
authorized and to verify the authorized rank and pay rate for the 
particular position and (2) the automated Commissioned Officer 
Applicant File to verify that a Commissioned Officer, who is called 
to his first active duty post, has passed all PHS qualification 
requirements for appointment to the PHS Commissioned Corps. 

All personnel transactions that pass computer validation edits : 
are posted on a daily basis to the (1) Commissioned Officer 
Personnel Masterfile and (2) Personnel Orders History File. The 
Personnel Orders History File provides an automated audit trail for 
all personnel transactions processed through the system. 

System outputs 

For all personnel orders posted to the automated masterfile, 
the PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem produces (1) 
an automated Future Actions File, (2) Personnel Orders, (3) a 
series of hardcopy reports, and (4) machine media file for the HHS 
Central Personnel System. These outputs are discussed below. 

The automated Future Actions File includes pay entitlement and 
related personnel information from personnel transactions. This 
file is updated on a daily basis. At the end of the month, it is 
entered into the PHS Commissioned Officers Payroll Subsystem to 
pass-on pay entitlement information. Quarterly, there is an 
automated reconciliation of the pay entitlement information in the 
Commissioned Officers Personnel Order and Payroll Subsystems to 
identify for investigation and correction discrepancies in pay 
entitlement information in the two systems. 
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Personnel Orders are printed out daily after personnel trans- 
actions are posted to the Commissioned Officer Personnel Master- 
file. Personnel Orders in the PBS Commissioned Corps are the 
equivalent of Notifications of Personnel Actions (SF-SO's) in the 
federal civilian service. Personnel Orders are the basis for 
effecting personnel actions requested by personnel transactions 
processed through the PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Sub- 
system. Personnel Orders are sent to (1) the personnel offices in 
PHS medical facilities that initiated the respective personnel 
transactions, (2) the Commissioned Officers involved, and (3) the 
Commissioned Officers' official personnel file. 

The PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem pro- 
duces 120 hardcopy reports. These reports document all transac- 
tions processed through the system and the status of the automated 
masterfiles. 

The PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem pro- 
duces a magnetic tape file of Commissioned officer personnel infor- 
mation each month. This magnetic tape file is an input to the HHS 
Central Personnel System. The Central Personnel System combines 
the information received from the PHS Commissioned Officers Person- 
nel Order Subsystem with similar information on HHS civilian em- 
ployees to produce monthly personnel reports required by the Office 
of Personnel Management and Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. 

Internal control strengths 
and weaknesses 

Overall, the internal controls in the Commissioned Officer 
Personnel Order Subsystem generally appear adequate to ensure that 
personnel information is properly captured, recorded, and reported. 
The use, however, of the mail to transmit personnel information 
from PHS medical installations to Rockville, Md. for computer pro- 
cessing could cause delays in getting needed pay entitlement 
information into the automated personnel and payroll files. The 
internal control strengths and weaknesses in the Commissioned 
Office Personnel Order Subsystem are discussed below. 

The key internal control features included in the PHS 
Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem are: 

--User passwords and transaction codes that (1) identify 
individuals authorized to enter personnel information into 
the system and screen out unauthorized system users and (2) 
limit the kinds of information that can be posted to the 
personnel files given the type of personnel transaction 
being processed. See personnel control objective 18 in 
appendix V. 

--Computer edits of personnel transaction information sent in 
by personnel offices in PHS medical facilities by mail and 

I 
. 
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subsquently entered into the computer via computer termi- 
nal. These edits are designed to verify the completeness, 
accuracy and validity of transaction information and to 
reject incomplete, inaccurate, and invalid transaction 
information. See personnel control objective 7 in appendix 
V. 

--The automated personnel and payroll masterfiles for PHS 
Commissioned Officers are routinely compared to identify 
differences in the information recorded in these two files - 
especially pay entitlement information--and differences in 
pay entitlement information in these files are printed-out 
for investigation and correction. See payroll control 
objective 2 in appendix V. 

The major control weaknesses in the PHS Commissioned Officer 
Personnel Order Subsystem are that: 

--Mail service is used to transmit personnel transaction 
information from originating personnel offices in PHS 
medical facilities to the central personnel staff at PHS's 
Rockville, Md. Headquarters. Mail service is used instead 
of the more rapid means of using computer terminals to enter 
information directly into the computer for processing. 
Delays in the mail could cause delays in getting needed pay 
entitlement information into the automated personnel files 
which, in turn, could cause erroneous salary payments. See 
personnel control objective 4 in appendix I?. 

Agency Comments 

Agency officials commented that the use of mail to transmit 
personnel actions from Public Health Service medical facilities to 
the Public Health Service computer center in Rockville, Md. has 
not, to their knowledge, caused the issuance of erroneous pay 
checks to PHS Commissioned Officers. We pointed out that the use 
of computer terminals was a more efficient and secure means of 
transmitting personnel information but that we had not done any 
tests to determine if use of the mail caused the issuance of 
erroneous pay checks. Agency officials agreed to study this matter 
as part of the upcoming review of personnel/payroll operations to 
be done by a contractor. 

Commissioned Officer 
Payroll Subsystem 

The Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem processes all pay 
entitlement and payroll transaction-- like tax withholding exem- 
ptions-- information relating to PHS Commissioned Officers. It 
maintains the central, automated master payroll file for PHS Com- 
missioned Officers and computes monthly paycheck amounts. The 
system is run on computer equipment in PBS's Parklawn Computer 
Center located in Rockville, Md. System inputs, processing, 
outputs and related internal control strengths and weakneses are 
discussed in detail below. . . 
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System inputs 

Inputs to the PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll subsystem come 
from three sources: that is, the PHS Commissioned Officer 
Personnel Order Subsystem, (2) personnel/payroll staffs in PHS 
medical installations, and (3) Health Resources Services Admini- 
stration's (HRSA's) National Health Service Corps (NHSC) Scholar- 
ship Payroll System. Specifically, the PHS Commissioned Officer 
Payroll Subsystem receives: 

--Pay entitlement information in a machine media file prepared I 
by the Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem. 1 

--Payroll transaction information sent in on hardcopy trans- 
action records from personnel/payroll staffs in PHS medical 
facilities worldwide which are subsequently entered into the 
computer by computer terminals. 

--Monthly scholarship stipends for health professions stu- 
dents participating in the NHSC Scholarship program in a 
machine media file prepared by HRSA's automated NHSC 
Scholarship Payroll System. 

System Processing i 

Pay entitlement information is entered into the PHS Commis- 
sioned Officer Personnel Subsystem on a daily basis. After pay 
entitlement information is validated, the Personnel Subsystem 
writes the validated pay entitlement information onto a machine 
media file called the Future Actions File. This file is used by 
the PHS Commissioned Officers Payroll Subsystem during regular 
monthly payroll processing. 

Similar to pay entitlement information, payroll transaction 
information is processed on a daily basis. This information 
includes such items as allotment requests, address changes, 
withholding tax exemptions, uniform allowances, and variable 
housing allowances. These transactions are sent in on a daily 
basis to HHS's Employee Systems Center on hardcopy records by 
personnel/payroll staffs in PHS medical installations. After 
manual reviews to check the accuracy and completeness of 
transaction information, the payroll transaction information is 
entered into the computer, by computer terminal, and written onto a 
machine media file called the Payroll Holding File. This file is 
used by the PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem during 
regular monthly payroll processing. 

Monthly scholarship stipends for health profession students 
participating in HRSA's NHSC Scholarship Program are computed by 
HRSA'S Automated NHSC Scholarship Payroll System. Each month the 
Scholarship Payroll System produces a magnetic tape file of 
scholarship stipends to be paid for the month and sends this tape 
to the PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem. The Payroll 
Subsystem uses this magnetic tape to create check records for each 
stipend amount on the paycheck magnetic tape the Payroll Subsystem 

I  :  
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creates and sends to the Treasury Regional Disbursing Office to 
effect issuance of monthly paychecks to PHS Commissioned Officers. 
The Payroll Subsystem does not maintain masterfile records for 
scholarship stipend payments. These records are maintained by the 
HRSA's NHSC Scholarship Payroll System. 

The PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem is not designed 
to use a time and attendance record as one of the bases for the 
computation of monthly pay amounts or for the preparation and is- 
suance of paychecks to PHS Commissioned Officers. The Payroll Sub- 
system is designed to routinely compute and issue paychecks for all 
PHS Commissioned Officers with active records on the automated 
master payroll file, Processing to compute monthly paycheck 
amounts is done in two stages: that is, a preprocessing stage and 1, 
a regular monthly processing stage. i 

Payroll preprocessinq consists of (1) validating the infor- 
mation in the Future Actions and Payroll Holding files and (2) 
merginq the information in these two files into a single payroll 
transaction file. In validatinq the information in the two files, 
the PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll System performs alpha/numeric 
and field edit tests (see paqe 9 and 101 and compares information 
in transaction records with similar information in computer 
maintained reference files. These reference files include the 
charity address, Insurance Company address, uniform allowance, and 
overseas housing, and cost of living allowance files. The output 
of preprocessing is a single file of validated pay entitlement and 
payroll transaction information. 

The first step in reqular monthly processing is further vali- 
dation of information in the single payroll transaction file. This 
validation essentially entails further alpha/numeric and field 
edits and comparisons of information in the transactions records 
with similar information in the reference files discussed above and 
in the payroll masterfile. 

The second step in regular monthly processinq is to update the 
automated payroll master file. This update is based on the vali- 
dated information in the payroll transaction file. 

The third step in regular monthly processing is to compute 
monthly payroll check amounts and prepare the paycheck tapes sent 
to the Treasury Regional Disbursing Office to effect the actual 
preparation and issuance of paychecks. The computation of monthly ! I 
paycheck amounts is based on the following inputs. 

--The payroll transaction file. 

--The payroll masterfile. 

--The magnetic tape file of NHSC Scholarship stipends received 
from the automated NHSC Scholarship Payroll System. 

--The reference files used during the preprocessing stage 
discussed above, 

. . 
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System Outputs 

The PBS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem produces the 
following magnetic tape files as a result of regular monthly pro- 
cessing; 

--Electronic Funds Transfer Tape. 

--Paycheck Tape. 

--Bond Tape. 

--Accounting Information--Current Month Tape. 

--Accounting Information--Prior Month Tape. 

--Forms W-2 and W-2P Tape. 

The Electronic Funds Transfer, Paycheck, and Bond tapes are 
sent to the Treasury Regional Disbursinq Office. The two account- 
inq information tapes are sent to the Health Accountinq System to 
enter the results of Payroll processing into general ledger dis- 
bursement and cost accounts. The Forms W-2 and W-2P tape is sent 
to the Social Security Administration. 

In addition to producing the previously discussed magnetic 
tape files, the PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem produces 
104 hard copy reports. These reports are designed to provide an 
audit trail for all steps in monthly payroll processing. 

Internal control strengths 
and weaknesses 

Overall, the internal controls in the Commissioned Officer 
Payroll Subsystem qenerally seems to be adequate to ensure the 
proper computation of paycheck amounts. Certain design weaknesses, 
however, would permit the issuance of erroneous paychecks. The 
internal control strengths and weaknesses in the Commissioned 
Officers Payroll Subsystem are discussed below. 

The key internal control features included in the PHS Commis- 
sioned Officer Payroll Subsystem are as follows: 

--All appointment, change, and termination transactions are 
first processed and validated by the PHS Commissioned 
Officer Personnel Order Subsystem and are passed on to the 
PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem. See payroll 
control objective 2 in appendix V. 

--All pay entitlement and payroll transaction information is 
extensively edited by computer before beinq posted to the 
automated payroll files and used in computing monthly pay- 
checks. See payroll control objective 3 in appendix V. 
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--The Comznissioned Officer automated personnel and payroll 
master files are routinely compared by computer to identify 
discrepancies in pay entitlement information in the two 
files for investigation and correction. 

The major internal control and design and operating weaknesses 
in the PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem are as follows: 

--Payroll transactions rejected from further processing by 
computer edits and returned to payroll clerks for correction 
and resubmission for processing are not controlled through 
an automated error suspense file. Consequently, the PHS 
Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem does not have the in- 
formation needed to check to determine whether rejected pay- 
roll transactions are corrected and resubmitted for computer 
processing in a timely manner. See payroll control 
objective 5 in appendix V. 

--The PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem does not use 
time and attendance information as one of the bases for 
computing and issuing paychecks. The system will prepare 
and issue monthly paychecks for all Commissioned Officers 
who have an active record on the payroll masterfile. Unlike 
the Central Payroll System (for HHS civilian employees), the 
PHS Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem does not receive 
evidence on a pay period basis--that is, a time and 
attendance record-- that all Commissioned officers (1) worked 
the required hours or took leave during the pay period and 
(2) were still employed by PHS during the pay period before 
preparing and issuing paychecks. The only evidence that the 
System has that a Commissioned Officer is entitled to a 
paycheck is an active master payroll record which is only 
affected by pay entitlement information passed to it by the 
PHS Commissioned Officers Personnel Order Subsystem. 
Consequently, if pay entitlement information is not passed 
to the Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem in a timely 
manner-- for example, separations-- erroneous paychecks could 
be issued. See payroll control objective 8 in appendix V. 

Agency Comments 

Agency officials commented that: 

--Current Departmental payroll instructions and procedures 
require that each payroll clerk research and resubmit all 
rejected transactions for the block of accounts that the 
particular clerk is responsible for. Normal supervisory 
controls are exercised. The agency, however, will conduct a 
study to determine whether an automated control system 
should be developed. 

--None of the uniformed services {Army, Navy, and Air Force) 
use a time and attendance system. In addition, the Joint 
Uniformed Military Pay System does not call for a time and 
attendance system. . . 
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HRSA's NHSC Scholarship 
Payroll System 

The Health Resources and Services Administration's (HRSA'S) 
National Health Service Corps (NHSCI Scholarship Program is 
designed to encourage health professionals-- doctors, dentists, and 
nurses--to devote up to 4 years of service in Federally designated 
medical shortage areas in the United States. Under the program, 
the Federal Government pays the full costs of health professionals' 
training in exchange for 1 year of service in a medical shortage 
area for each year of training paid for by the Federal Government 
up to a maximum of 4 years. 

Under the program the Federal Government pays the: 

--Full tuition and fees charged by the medical, dental, or 
nursing school. 

--Cost for all books, equipment, and other reasonable costs 
(these costs are computed based on the costs incurred by a 
typical student at each medical, dental, or nursing school.1 

--Monthly stipend to students for personal expenses -- cur- 
rently $556 a month. 

Tuition and fees are paid directly to the school. The monthly 
stipend and other reasonable costs are paid to students on a 
monthly basis. These monthly payments to students are made thro:lg'L 
the PHS Commissioned Officer Pavroll Subsystem. During fiscal 
1982, about 2,45n students participated in the program and prc2rallI 
outlays totalled about S45 million. 

HRSA's automated NHSC Scholarship Payroll System (1) process+:. 
student applications for admission to the program, (2) records 
awarding of scholarships to program applicants, (3) maintains 
automated masterfiles for scholarship recipients, (4) processes 
changes to students status while participating in the program, I'\ 
computes payments to schools and students, and (6) prepares th? 
monthly payment tapes sent to the PHS Commissioned Officer PayroW. 
Subsystem to pay monthly payment amounts to students. 

The NHSC Scholarship Payroll Program is run on computer 
equipment located in PHS's Parklawn Computer Center, Qockville, 
Maryland. The operations of the system are fully controlled by +.! = 
HRSA's headquarters staff in Rockville, Maryland. Inputs to the 
System are based on hardcopy documents received from schools and 
students and are entered into the System by HRSA's Headquarters 
staff by optical scanninq equipment and key-to-magnetic disk 
equipment, 

The key internal control weaknesses in the NHSC Scholarship 
Payroll Program are as follows: 
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--The system depends on voluntary reporting by schools and 
scholarship recipients of the information needed to deter- 
mine (1) payment amounts to schools and scholarship recip- 
ients and (2) scholarship recipients' eligibility for 
participation, maintenance of continued eligibility, and 
overpayments. 

--The payment amounts under the program and eligibility of 
scholarship recipients to participate in the program have 
not been reviewed and evaluated by the HHS Inspector 
General. 

OTHER AREAS OF 
CONCERN 

In addition to the internal control weaknesses discussed in 
the preceding sections, our survey disclosed two other areas of 
concern. These two areas are (1) potentially duplicate personnel 
systems and (2) seemingly excessive production of hardcopy reports. 
These two areas of concern are discussed below. 

Potentially Duplicate Personnel Systems 

HHS's inventory of automated systems lists 24 systems for the 
personnel/payroll functional area with fiscal 1983 operating costs 
totaling $21.7 million. These 24 systems are shown in appendix I 
to this chapter. In addition to the 24 systems on HHS's inventory, 
we identified the following four systems as being also involved in 
processing personnel and payroll information. 

1. Social Security Administraion's (SSA’s) Automated Person- 
nel System 

2. Social Security Administration's (SSA's) Cash Awards 
System 

3. National Institutes of Health (NIH) Automated Personnel 
System . 

4. Health Resources and Services Administration's (HRSA's) 
Automated National Health Service Corps (NHSC) Scholarship 
System 

Fiscal 1983 operating costs for these four systems were not ob- 
tained during our survey. 

Of the 28 HHS automated systems relating to the personnel/ 
payroll functional area, 12 systems, with fiscal 1983 operating 
costs totaling $745,000, do not directly control HHS's fiscal 1982 
budget authority for personnel costs because these systems do not 
process information that is used to support the preparation and 
issuance of paychecks. These 12 systems, listed in appendix VI, 
accept, record, and report personnel information that has already 
been entered into, recorded, and processed by HHS's Central 

: 
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Personnel System and passed on by this system to HHS'S Central 
Payroll System to support the preparation and issuance of 
paychecks. The 12 systems maintain automated files of personnel 
information that is already recorded in master files maintained by 
HHSS Central Personnel System and produce a variety of management 
information reports on personnel information for use by HHS 
operating division managers. These reports are provided to HHS 
operating division managers in addition to reports provided by 
HHS's Central Personnel System. See personnel control objective 9 
in appendix V. 

Seemingly Excessive Production of 
Hardcopy Reports 

In addition to potentially duplicate personnel systems, our 
survey disclosed that the four main systems in HHS’s personnel/ 
payroll financial management structure may be producing an exces- 
sive number of hardcopy reports. Taken together, the Central 
Personnel, Central Payroll, Commissioned Officer Personnel Order, 
and Commissioned Officer Payroll systems produce 484 recurring 
reports and are designed to produce an additional 501 special 
request reports. 

The Central Personnel System produces 129 reports. These 
reports are summarized below. 

Recurring Reports Produced 
By the Central Personnel 

System 

Type of Frequency of Reports 
Report Bi-weekly Monthly Quarterly Semi-annually Total 

External 3 3 
Internal 1 62 61 2 126 
Total 1 6S 61 2 129 

In addition to recurring reports, the Central Personnel System 
is designed to produce, on request, SO1 non-recurring reports. 
These non-recurring reports were designed to meet specific 
information needs of HHS managers relating to personnel 
operations. The Central Personnel System also produces seven (7) 
magnetic tape files of personnel information. These files are 
prepared for the Public Health Service, Health Care Financing 
Administration, and personnel records. 

The main weakness, from an efficiency of use of existing com- 
puter, communications, and computer terminal equipment, standpoint, 
in the Central Personnel System is the heavy use of hardcopy 
printed reports -- especially the 501 non-recurring reports. The 
system could produce special reports more efficiently by computer 
terminal instead of by preparing hardcopy reports. 
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The Central Payroll System produces 131 reports. These 
reports are summarized below. 

Summary of Reports Produced 
By HHS'S Central Payroll System 

Total Bi-weekly Monthly Quarterly Annual 1 
Reports Reports Reports Reports Reports / 

INTERNAL 105 101 0 0 4 , 

EXTERNAL 26 14 3 6 
TOTAL 131 115 3 10 

The externally issued reports are those that are required to 
be produced by regulation. For example reports required by 
Treasury and the Office of Personnel Management. The internally 
used reports are designed to produce a printed record of each step 
in bi-weekly payroll processing. For example, the Central Payroll 
System produces a complete print-out of the automated Payroll 
Masterfile and it also produces a print-out, on a bi-weekly basis, 
of all employees by timekeeper number. If there is a need for 
archival records of this nature, they could be produced more 
efficiently on microfiche instead of hardcopy reports. 

The Commissioned Officer Personnel Order Subsystem produces 
120 recurring reports. These reports are summarized below. 

Summary of Reports Produced by 
the PBS Commissioned Officer Personnel 

Order Subsystem 

Type of Total Weekly Monthly Quarterly Annual j 
Report Reports Reports Reports Reports Reports 

Internal 114 11 92 4 7 # 

External 6 0 6 0 0 
Total 120 11 98 4 7 I 

Overall, 276 copies of the reports summarized above are 
produced and distributed. The PHS Commissioned Officer Personnel 
Order Subsystem seems to produce an excessive number of hardcopy 
reports. The information on many of these reports could be re- 
trieved from the automa,ted files on an "as needed* basis. For ex- 
ample, 18 copies of a Commissioned Officer Address List are 
produced each month, and a listing is produced each month of all 
dentists on active duty. 

The Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem produces 104 
regular reports. These reports are summarized below. 

. . 
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SUMMARY OF REPORTS PRODUCED 
BYR 

PAYROLL SUBSYSTEM 

TYPE OF TOTAL MONTELY QUARTERLY ANNUAL 
REPORT REPORTS REPORTS REPORTS TtB5WFS 

Internal 100 75 4 21 

External 

TOTAL 104 77 4 23 
b 

These reports are designed to provide a hardcopy record of 
the results of all the processing steps accomplished by the PHS 
Commissioned Officer Payroll Subsystem. 

Agency Comments 

Agency officials commented that a study being conducted by a 
contractor of weaknesses in Department ADP systems and of the 
Department's future needs relative to ADP systems will be expanded: 
to include addressing the issues of potentially duplicate personntl 
systems and excessive production of hardcopy reports. 

.’ 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

OBJECTIVBS, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

This survey viewed the Department's Central Personnel/Payroll 
System as a financial entity and focused on identifying its major 
subsystems, and internal control strengths and weaknesses in the 
systems. The survey applied GAO's Controls and Risk Evaluation 
(CARE) audit approach. 

SURVEY OBJECTIVES I 

Our survey-objectives were to (1) determine the subsystems in 
the overall Central Personnel/Payroll System and determine how 
transactions flow from the time they are authorized through final 4 
reporting of these transactions in internal and external reports, 
(2) identify the relationships between these subsystems, that is, 
the flow of information among them, and (3) identify and document 
internal control strengths and weaknesses in the system. r 

SURVEY SCOPE 

This survey viewed the Department's Central Personnel/Payroll 
System as a single financial-entity. Therefore, we identified and 
surveyed the personnel/payroll related systems in the various 
organizational components of the Department. Survey work was per- 
formed at the Headquarters, Central Personnel/Payroll Offices, 
Washington, D.C. 

We documented the Central Personnel/Payroll System and its s 
subsystems and identified, based on available system documentation 
and through discussions with agency accounting, ADP systems, pro- 

j 

gram officials, and review of prior GAO, Inspector General and 
special system study group reports, the internal control strengths j 
and weaknesses in these systems. We did not perform any tests of 3 
system operations or actual financial information and trans- 
actions. The following sections present the definitions of a 
financial management system, internal control, and an agency system 
of internal control used in this survey. 

1 

DEFINITION OF A FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

In consonance with GAO's Policy and Procedures Manual for I 
Guidance for Federal Agencies (Titles 2 through 8), we defined a 
financial management system for this survey, as the manual and/or 
automated systems that capture, record, summarize, and/or report 
financial and related quantitative information related to the: 1 

--Authorization of the use of resources. 

--Management of liabilities. 

--Control of receipts. 

--Disbursement of funds. . . 
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--Control of assets; 

--Control of appropriated funds. 

--Development and issuance of reports on the financial status 
of assets, liabilities, and appropriated funds and the fin- 
ancial results of program and administrative operations. 

In an April 18, 1983, letter to the heads of Departments and 
Agencies, the Comptroller General announced changes to GAO’s pro- 
cedures for approving agency accounting systems. In this letter, 
the Comptroller General reiterated the definition of an accounting 
system in GAO’s Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Fed- 
eral Agencies. 

DEFINITION OF INTERNAL CONTROLS 
i 

On June 16, 1983, the Comptroller General issued the Standards 
for Internal Controls in the Federal Government to be followed by 
agencies in establishing and maintaining systems of internal con- 
trols. The standards define systems of internal control as 

“The plan of organization and methods and procedures adopted 
by management to ensure that resource use is consistent with 
laws, regulations, and policies; that resources are safe- 
guarded against waste, loss, and misuse; and that reliable 
data are obtained, maintained, and fairly disclosed in 
reports.” 

Processing procedures are those manual and/or automated procedures 
that govern capturing, recording, processing, summarizing, and 
reporting of financial and related quantitative information. 
Internal control procedures and independent procedures provide j 
evidence that processing procedures have, in fact, been followed. i 

DEFINITION OF AN AGENCY’S 
SYSTEM OF INTERNAL CONTROL 

Most agencies operate several financial management systems 
that process different types of financial transactions and provide 
information to each other. The individual financial management 
systems --taken together-- form the agency’s overall financial i 
accounting, control, and reporting system. For example, most / 
agencies have a general ledger/administrative control of funds sys- 
tem, and subsidiary system that, for example, process transactions , 
relating to personnel/payroll actions, personal property, disburse- 
merits, receipts, loans, accounts receivable, and accounts payable. 4 
These systems--taken together-- are the agency’s overall financial 
accounting, control, and reporting system. i 

The financial management systems that make up an agency’s 
overall financial accounting, control, and reporting system include 
both processing procedures and independent internal control pro- 
cedures, as defined in the preceding two sections. For this sur- 
vey, we defined an agency’s system of internal control as all the 
internal control procedures--taken together--that are included in 
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all the financial management systems that comprise the overall 
financial accounting, control, and reporting system. 

DEPARTMENT'S CENTRAL PERSONNEL/PAYROLL 
SYSTEM INCLUDED IN OUR SURVEY 

Based on the foregoing definitions, we included in our survey 
all manual and automated subsystems of the Central Personnel/ 
Payroll system that 

--processed, recorded and controlled pay entitlement infor- 
mation, 

--time and attendance information, 

--payroll deduction and disbursement instructions, 

--computation of pay and check preparation information, 

--payroll cost information, and 

--payroll obligation and expenditure information. 

SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

Our survey work followed the requirements of GAO's Controls 
and Risk Evaluation (CARE) audit approach. Accordingly, our survey 
included identification and documentation of the Department's: 

--Central Personnel/Payroll system. 

--Major subsystems, and the interrelationships between these 
systems. 

--Internal control strengths and weaknesses in these systems 
based on the internal control strengths and weaknesses 
identified during the survey. 

In consonance with the CARE survey approach our work entailed 
identification and documentation of the operations and related 
internal control strengths and weaknesses of the Central Personnel/ 
Payroll system based on (1) available agency system documentation, 
(2) discussions with cognizant agency accounting, program, and ADP 
systems officials, and (3) prior issued GAO, Inspector General, and 
special system study group reports. Our survey was made in accor- 
dance with our current CStandards for Audit of Governmental Orqani- 
zations, Programs, Activities, and Functions": except that no 
tests were performed of system operations or of information 
processed by and recorded in these systems. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

AUTOMATED PERSONNEL AND PAYROLL SYSTEMS THAT CONSTITUTE 
HAS'S ACCOUNTING AND INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTURE FOR 

THE PERSONNEL AND PAYROLL FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

HHS SYSTEM 
NUMBER 

AHD-001 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

HNA-7020 

AD2-001 

AD4-006 

FMF-006 

HFM-019 

HFA-203 

HCA-021 

HNA7-003 

SYSTEM NAME 

Central Personnel Systeml,2 

Central Payroll Systeml,3 

Commissioned Officer Personnel/ 
Payroll System1 

Merit Pay System1 

NIH Personnel Data System/Terminal 
Data Collection Service2 

Region II Integrated Pay/Personnel 
System2 

Region IV Management Information 
System2 

HCFA Time and Attendance System3 

FDA Time and Reporting System3 

FDA Time and Attendance Data 
Collection System3 

CDC Time and Attendance IT&A) 
Accounting System3 

FISCAL 1983 
A-11 SYSTEM 

COSTS 

$20,585,0001 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

so,ooo 

4,000 

20,000 

32,000 

56,000 

73,000 

1,000 

NIH Time and Attendance and Flowback 
Data From HHS Central Payroll System 9,000 

'These four systems are all included under AHD-001 and its A-11 
operatinq costs of S20,585,000 

2These three systems comprise the computer terminals located in 
the Servicing Personnel Offices (SPO's) which the SPO's use to 
transmit and receive personnel information, by wire, to and from 
HHS Central Personnel System. The operations of these computer 
terminals are under the control of computer programs in the 
Central Personnel System. 

3The five time and attendance systems are essentially integral 
parts of the central payroll system because the function of these 
systems are to collect, control, and transmit time and attendance 
information to the Central Personnel System for biweekly payroll 
processing. 
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APPRNDfX fI APPRNDIX XI 

AU%N'SA~b PERSONNEL MD PAYROLL SYSTEM THAT CONST3TCI'PE 
HHS’S ACCOUNTING AND INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTWRE FOR 

THE PERSONNEL AND PAYROLL FUNCTIONAE AREAS 

FISCAL 19R3 
HAS SYSTEM A-11 SYSTEM 

NUMJ3ER SYSTEM NAME CC)STS 

(Not on Inventory) SSA Automated Cash Awards (Not obtained) t 
System i 

I 
1 

(Not on Inventory) HRA's NHSC Scholarship System (Not obtained) 

14 Systems Totals s 2r),?339,000 
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FLOWCHART OF I-MS’S FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE FOR CIVILIAN 

PERSONNEL/PAYROLL OPERATIONS 



FLOWCHART OF PHS COMMlSSlONED OF FtCER 
PERSONNEL/PAYROLL AND NHSC SCHOLARSHlP 

PROGRAM OPERATIONS 



P 
ul 

1. 

2. 

3. 

~erw.xmel prcadures ahmld bc 
established and maintained in 
accodma with lme~, regulatims, 
&xl m9lqeent Exccdures. 

msitium should k identified, 
deecrtm imd classified in 
acmrdam with lam, requlaticns alvl 
mmIt’s policy. 

Rmitia’s &muld be properly fudcd 
in acmrdmm with -t’s 
policy ad tx@et cmstraints. 

‘Ihis cxmtml objective wss mt surveyed. 

ltlis mntro1 objective was not surveyed. 

The artarted Crmtra1 m&raomel systm (For HS Civilian aplovecs) 
incllYh5a m e&t tile sdlairq all authxirca poeitiow (civilian) 
in lS#. ‘Ihis t&de shms ths arttmrid sslary for the pDsith a-d 
wtettux the psitian la ocr\pied. A pmanel trmsactim h-x a ner 
him or a pcmtion will b matched qwinst the position file. If 
the salary rata in Ur tramaction &em not utch the S&my in the 
pdtim file, if the pAtion in the tramwticm if3 not cm the 
p33ltim file, or if the pmitian file ahas that the pition ia 
==.wk% the pmrmmel tr&mactiwI will b rybcted. Ihe 
css1aml offfar E+Lnlmel ckdsr swelystm (For Rs -is81oned 

LOT Rrw*nsl~k~ includes a file of artbriwd (unt'd.1 

.-_... - 
, I - .  

“- . -  
- . -  .  .  I _ . -  _ .  - . - . _  .  .  ___; , .  
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Personnel Cycle Cantml Objectives 

1. The a~intment, chwqe, and 
tenrdnation of ~lcyees atruld be 
rwthrised in aaxdmoe with current 
peraanel regulatiars lud vt 
PolWf. 

S. Ciqmmticm rates mtmld be in 
acco- with cxlrrmt establishEd 
ratae in armmlmm with pay 
@at* and aploya 
au~izations. 

Control lkcimicpes In Place 

positions for ccmmissioned officers. A persanel action to appoint 
or pramte a CDnnissioned Officer will lx match@3 qainst the 
pmition file. If the podtim in the pmmnel transaction does 
not match the positlam file or the psition is already filled, the 
persomel tramaction will be rejected. 

All permmel actians involvirq H3S civilian employees and RE 
~isbmsd Officers mst be first rewested by awowiate 

gawcesd through the fW Central pcrsrrnnel 
System ard the PiEl Ckmiasimed Officer Persome~ Order Subsystem. 

After ptcmsssiw thcmgh thcae systene, the results of WXessing 
are repred to (1) =w-tirrrl mmkqsmmt official, (2) the 
aognizmat permmel offlob and (3) l&3 civilian employee and 
ocrri8sialal cxficer effected. 

mly mt Ooverrnsntviac aahry ratef4 for R&N1 civilian ad 
military eqlcym3 are put in sdit tdhu in tlm Cmkral *r&xnel 
system ad the ~ieaioncd Mficer mm 1 Qx5cr subsystem 
rcepectIvely and all rmqke@tE for peraonc 1 acticaw that hmlve pay 
mxmts are oapared to these edit -lea before king proceseed md 
pated to the perrwmcl master reaxds. 

Major Control Waknmem 

me historical evim aetailins 
how aLrmt 9,W.l imWhiual rcit 
pay irrresace Ea fiscal 1983 wre 
calculated for m am-it pay 
aployees is in hankqy (Wer 
printout) forwt. In wklitim, 
the sour02 information sqqmting, 
the cslculatiul of inlNvi&al 
writ pay i-hat is, 
irdiviaM1 pcrf- 
qqwaissh-in also in the fm d 
ha&aJpyremtdfL Apret-aud 
aldit of irKwh3ual llerit PIy 
incnmeswuldbemMsvery 
difficult to accOrplish giMn its 
large nuber of merit pay 
aployces-9,300 m-d the fact that 
the a&it trail is maintaimd on 
brdcogy- Furthar, am audit 
involving mx-e thm Qllc yw w3uld 
be almxt inpoeeible. 



Fermnnel Cycle Control objectives 

6. tijustments to perscmne 1 records 
should be authorized in aamdame 
with rqulat ions and qht 
policy. 

7. Rxmnnel cycle results should be in 
acmrdance with laws, regulations, 
and mamgemmt’s policies and plahs. 

8. persome cycle results shwld be 
achieved in an emnanical and 
efficient raamer. 

9. Per-1 promkres used shculd be 
emnmical md eEficieht. 

Control Ikchnigues In Place 

se Control Cbiective 4 

See Oontrol cbjectives 3, 4, ahd 5 
Roth the WS Central Fersmne1 System (for civilian employees) and 
the HEi cbrnrissicmsd Officer Per some1 mder Subsystem (for PHS 
Cusnissioned Officers) have extensive ccqmter edits to validate 
inforuatim in psrsormel transactions submitted for mnplter 
f--=iW. Fbr exmple, the Gmtral Eersanel Systm provides for 
999 -rate edits ad error/reject messages for personnel 
trmsaotim data submitted for prorJessimg. 

R&h the WS Central Persaute System [for civilian mpl~s) arxJ 
the RE Cmmissicned Officer Ft2rsonnel Order Sukystw (for FW3 
Ctm&~~iaad Cffioers) acrept petsane transactions, via carplter 
terminal, on a daily basis. Fersormel transaction data is edited 
while the terminal operator is entering the data. Tkanmctians that 
fail initial edit are rejected from processing at the oonplter 
terminal . Roth civilian errployee and colnaissiooed Officer Fersumel 
tramactims that pass initial edits are -seed oh a daily 
bssis. After civilian eqloyea ard CBmnissimed Mficm Pm-mmel 
trmsactims pass initial edits, they are subjacted to further edits 
before bebq processed thmugh the psrsomel systems ad all 
pazaed-on to payroll pCm?ssing. 

,*_ 
, - -  

- -  -  I . . -  I  .  , .  ,i. 

Major Control Waknmma 

Both the HHS Central Permum 
Systm (for civiliah arplvl 
am.3 the RIS cpnaissimsd offioer 
PersamelOrder (fmFTE3 
Cimuissiohed Officers) da mt 
maintain suspense files to trsdr 
rejected persrmel transsctlm. 
Fkqxmsibility to enmre that 
rejected persmel trmsactiane 
are corrected ad reeotersd fat 
processing thmuqh the cnrplter 
rests with the peremnel office 
that originally s&nit&d the 
transacticJns. 

llw abail service is used to 
tranmnft persmne 1 trmszb7tim 
information fnm aiqlnatirq 
perfx3mel offices in RE madical 
facilities to the ceotral 
persane staff in E-W’S 
Ibckville, I63. Headquarters. lb11 
(amt’d. ) 

-_ . . 



Fwsomel -1s Cantrol Objectiw 

10. *1y thoee t-eqwsts to assiql 
~loyees tht are uithln budgetary 
mtraints ad that meet 
-t’s pqrm criteria or 
other criteria shatld be aFpwed. 

See Ckntml (bjective 7. 

ses control cbjective 7. 

12. Fersmntl tr2mact ions should be 
arxmrately classified, slrrarized arrd 
repnrm. 

see Cmtrol Cbjective 13. Both the tlS Central 
Prcasss (for civilia ~loyezG~ 

a n-r of rcpatta On the results of 
-ins PC- 1 trmsactims which are 
sent to all leve4s of mmagaznt. 

Major Control Wedwses 

Servim is used instead of the ra~~p rapid B of 
using conptter terminals to enter inf-tian 
directly into the autcnated PIG QmnisSionsd UFfiCSr c 
Personnel Q&x Subsyste4n. mElays in the lrails anbld 
cause delays in getting needed pay entitlement 
information into the aut-ted personae 1 files tilti, 
in turn, muld cause emmmu s salrrypywnta. 

bxzomel transactions which fail Buheequent edits 
are rejected Erm Eurthtr ppcessinq thmuqh the 
carputer and are returtwsl to the initiating pnOml 
office alaq with qqxqxiate error m23sqes. Qta 
is returned to the praomel office via capltcr 
terminal. 

The s.me data that is reamkd in WWs (Lntral 
R?rsomel syata is also rroonlsd in eubordinate 
autc4nated pmaxnel System5 muintained by the 
following HE3 operatins divisims: (1) Social 
Stxwrity AWinistratim, (2) Natiawl Institutes of 
Health, (3) Health Care PiMncing tiinistracim (4) 
Rlblic Walth service, (5) titer for DiM Control 
(61 Ibod and lk-w rrdministratim, and (7) Nati- 
lIaxB?r Institute. llw?se systens do rot amtro1 
persome1 inforqwtim that is used to 8qport 
preparation of pychcks. 

lhey record infornaticn already in tb Csntral 

meecsysta8#r~ 
he n&,&ant to the Central ecromC1 Systcr. 



Rrsanftl Cycle Cimtrol objectives 

13. Rrsanel transactions skuld be 
acwrately classified, 8rrrri2ed ind 
rapt-ted in - with ladget, 

14. Per-1 transactions should be 
xwrately applied to the prqxr 
lxaxds. 

4 
P 

15. Rrawmel trmsactims should be 
sly wt.lxxiz.ed and Bharld be . prcarod each pay period. 

Cmtt-ollkchniques In Place 

HHS operates an autaaated syst%n ~dlled the cornon Acwuntinq Ntmtier 
(CBN) Collectim System. lhe CAN System develqx mdes (W’s) 

a& fiscal year, to identify all orqanitatimal 
2, and t&get areas in Mis. F&h employee in IN3 

is assigned a CAN awl this code is recorded in his or her perscnwi 
and payroll lMster records. ‘Ihe C&N is the basis for classilyinq, 
-rizing, and reporting persane 1 and paylpll data. ‘Ihe CAN 
pernits m’s peracme and payroll system to classify, sumwrize, 
zuxl report per-1 and payroll infonnatim by WiS ot-qanizatimal, 
pmqra. ad txldget ocnpamts. CM43 are assigned to IWS civilian 
ad WI ~issloned MEic?er persamel. 

aolplter terminals am2 used to update the autanated per-1 
re0x@s for civilian 4ployees w4tntaiw-d by the au-ted Central 
R-1 Systa; these carplter terminals autmaticaily generate a 
amguter tcrrinal w&xx and per-1 ofEke nutmr awl send this 
d8taalmgrithtrmsactiondata totheCent'ra1 Rrgmel Systaa. 
Before a pereomel transaction is posted to a prsanel mster 
teoad,theteminalardpersome 1 office nu&ers are ampared to 
similar nrders reaxded in each lrasterfile record. &xlate will 
only take pl4& if these &rs mtch. In the (brissim Officer 
RrsormlWerSlrbeyetemauLaratedperaome 1 records are identified 
by a Rlblic Realth Scwice Officer b&&%-. ?he System will only 
acoWaadpoatapera*ne 1 trmsectfcm to the au-ted persaurel 
reax& if Vr Rs Officer lLllber in tk tm ion reaxd Mtches 
the sbilar mr in a nssterEile record. 

-1 actima for nr; civilian rd Rs missioned OEEier 
pe-1 =t be initiated by a request for a peracme 1 action 
tiiziad ad si*ff on by -iate -t officials. 
‘thersquestfor persame actim is subitted to the qqxqriate HHS 
orpHscersusle 1 off ice for review. awroval, ad IXOCXZSS~~~ through 

The autamted Central Rrsmnel 
Systan will create master 
persmnel Eile reaxds with dmny 
!Zocial Writy t+m&rs (SW’s). 
Rrsanel off&s in WiS *rating 
and staff divisions are 
responsible for pitting duny 
SSN’s on the persmnel files and 
for replacing the dcllFny SSN’s with 
valid W’s hen %rploytzes obtain 
valid ?XM’s. lhere is no control 
fx-cedure in place to ensure that 
persane offices follow-up m and 

either iSBut Central Pcrsoml Sy&k& the PNS Carissioned 
officerRreamelOrder~ k . rsmnel traneactims are 
mterixl inbo thaw svstas tw axmter teminal. Access to these 
systas is mntroll& by psssl*xd; lhese systers prepare the 
persmnel actions/~rs requested by lfLs atrl PHS lMnirgenent 
officials. Ozqdes of the per-1 actims/orders are (mnt’d. 1 

-_ 
-  - -  . . ,  -  . -  
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Rraavrel Cycle Control abjectives 

16. Rrgme 1 transactiona ‘ahauld be 
smbf4~ir.d arwl classified in 
m with blget, pcoqram ard 
ply mgulathls. 

17. Fkaxed hlances of permnsl data, 
am3 related tranawticm activity, 
sh3dQ k periodimlly arbstmtiated 
id svalumtsd. 

Control lkdmiques In Place 

sent to: t 1) the individual invalved, (2) the requestinq manapmnt 
official, and (3) the peracme 1 offices pocessing the reqest for 
pceonnel action. 

see umtlml objective 13 atmJe. 

mr tm civilian @oyees, persome 1 tramaction information is 
first pcwmma¶ thra4I the mntral RxeamK4 systml and paeted to 
tbs alabeed pmKme1 mastzr fil rem+3 rt the 9x9 of 
pm-1 paccssing, the Central Lmml ‘E!ystfm lxepmes a 
mqnetic tiia tramaction file to trasfer permnne 1 transaction 
informtim to the htral Fbyroll Systm. Tfw Central myroll 
Syeta wms the mwnetic mdia penmme 1 trasaction file mated by 
tin! central mrmMe1 system to post pcrmMnf! 1 trmeactim 
infamtion to the au-ted master ~11 file. Every biweekly 
expert% after bf+eekIy -11 fxtxessiftg is qlete, the 

permaml mrI payroll n~ter filee are rmpand and a 
report of differenom is pcinted-alt for mt followup. 

mr R8 rllssiawd Mfictrs, pmxomel trmeacticm informatlm is 
first poasecd thraqh t&e Cr’asiamd OHfar Rmmn~l QxIer 
.plbslnt4rdpOStdtothEaU-tSd prnwml meter file 
n?aaa. AtthemdofpR- 1 ~Escirq, the ~icIsiaml 
OffiQr param mhr sheyqt4 &m$pm?e a Mgletic mm-u 

1 trwmwtiml hfotsom to i’ trwrctian-file to trmefer tmtmxme 

lFeox&L mc wEIs- Qffifams permme 1 and pmyroll fileti are 
routinely append by vter to identify data dfsmepmziea 
betwssn the tbm files* 

blajo? Control m 

H?E operating and staff divhians 
are respmsible for pitting &my 
ssN*s on the persannel files Ivd 
for replacinq the dimmy 9sN’a with 
valid SEW’s when en@oyees ohtain 
valid SEWS. There is rm oontml 
procedure in place to ensure that 
gil?rsorule1 offices followp am ard 
~2 replace dmny SW’s on 

szmnel files. 

. . . . 



permmel Cycle Control Objectives 

18. Access to ard mainterwce of 
peW38YWl tTemcds, critical falm, 
processing areas, and pmmmslng 
pzadures should be permitted only 
in (KoDcdzyre uith law rewlatiara 
and lam-q-t pAicy. 

Control Tehniques In PIa 

Ftx both IfHS civilian enployees and FWS kInmissioned Officers, the 
autcmated pereomel remfds are maintained on central conplter 
facilities. Rx WS civtlian employees, autcmated persam reads 
are meintaimd on ccnplter equipaant in HIS’s Washington, D-C., 
caputer center. FIX PHS Gannissioned Officers, the autasated 
prammel records are maintained On mrprtec equipment in PHS’s 
RAville, ~uyland, computer center. ?mxss to both cclaplter 
centers la effectively restricted to authorized qter center 
pzrsomel . 

*mamel trwmactim infmmatb7 is entered into lmth sets of 
-ted pe- 1 rasterfiles-that is, civilian md cnmissbned 
Officer persame maf3terfiles-via aqmter tecninals. kcess to 
the files is based cm autkKized l!asmma. 

-l=- 1 files me naintair@ in HE3 ad FM pers0meL 
offices in lockal file c&in&s in a norral office envircrmmt. 

- - . - I  -  , ,  - X I - -  _ . . -_ - .-_ 



Payroll Cycle Objectives 

I. Payroll prwms iq pmorrdures should 
be establish4 ad raintalned in 
acmrdance vith lm, regulations 
and nranaqaent policy. 

2, The awinwnt, &anqe, and 
termination of all clployees should 
be in acrrord~ with Ia, 
requiations and -t’s 
PI icy. 

3. Caapensat ion rates should he in 
acmrdance with current established 
rates, and payroll deductions should 
be in accordance with pay requla- 
t ions and employee authorizations. 

Cmtrol Techniques In Place 

This control cycle vas not surveyed. 

All appointmnt, chanqe, and termination actims for I+6 civilian 
enqloyees ard PW missioned Officers are first processed ard 
validat by the HE Central krmnnel System and MS Commissioned 

respectively prior to beinq 
Payroll System and Connissiawd 

OfLicer Payroll Srrbhysten. Qqmintmmt, change and termination 
inFormation is transferred between the two pecmmel and two payroll 
systms via ma&i= media records at-d files. I%& bi-weekly pay 
period, the master files for the’Centra1 Personnel and Payroll 
systfms (for civil ian employees) are canpared by computer to 
identify discrepancies for investigation and correction. 

me rnasterfiles for the CaAnissioned Officer PerSmel Order ard 
Payroll Subsystem are routineely conpared to identify discrepancies. 

Ccnpensatiom rates in personnel actions that are in turn passed to 
the PIE Central Payroll Subsystsa (civilian mploy~s) and to the 
PHS CRissioned Officer Payroll subsystem (HIS Cbnnia.5ianed 
Officers) are nratched against au-ted pay tables in the Central 
Peraonrel System ard Ftls oOrrissicmed Officer Fermnne I Or&r 
subeystern before being passed on to the payroll systms. Rmxmnel 
transacti&s that do not match the autamted pay tables are rejected 
h-an promssinq a-d are mt passed on to the payroll systens. Ihe 
payroll system capare the oanpeneatim rates in personnel actions 
received for processing against autcwded pay tables as a double 
check on the similar edit checks in the personnel systems. 

t4ajor Control Wzakmmm 

. . . _. 



Payroll Cycle Objectives Cnntrol Techniqes In Place 

4. Mjusbaents to payroll disbursesb3lts. 
enpw- a- ts, ad -nt 
distribution should be auttmrized 
in accord- with pay requlatims 
and buawnt policies. 

Pay-roll masterfile rsuxds Ear civilian employees that separate are 
remved Fran the active master payroll Eile rhen (I ) the erpployes 
separates awl (2) the final lurp sun arutual leave paFnt is made. 
Ihe Central Payroll System is dssiqrwd to ren>ve master records 
from the active master payroll file for separated e@oyeeS to 
preclude the possibility of processing perml , payroll, and tulle 
and atterd- transactions against a separated e@oyee’s master 
fqxoll reaxd after he or she separates. Separated qloyees’ 
master payroll cards are written onto a payroll history file. 
Amually, the active waster payroll file and history file are merged 
to facilitate preparation of W-2 form. 

5. Payroll -ssmg results should 
be in aomr&uux with larS, 
regulations, and mmgemnt’s @icy 
qnd PIam 

Major Control Wsknesses 

In both the HHS Central Payroll 
systm (civilian employees) and 
ths pHs Cmmissioned officer 
Payroll subsystm (PIIS -is- 
smned Officers) adjustmmts to 
master payfol1 records are 
manwIly determined and ccrputad. 
me nwoally developed adjustwmts 
are entered into the aubmated 
payroll systems for -ring to the 
mployw2 master pay ream%. Wve 
two autamted pay sysms CamvX 
verify the propriety of the 
--llY -FJ- Pay 
adjustments. -me only mntcda 
over manual payroll adjustments 
for civilian enplcyees and PtB 
cbnnissiavxl Offmxs are (1) 
n0t-1~31 supervisory review of the 
uork of pay clerks and (2) audits. 

Both the l#E Central Payroll 
Syatm (civilian eaplqees) arkl 
the pI1s CRissionad Off iar 
Payroll Subsystem (ptrs -ia- 
sunsd Officers) produce a large 
Rmlser of hatd cqy reports on the 
r83ults of payroll pmoassing 
for mmual review to deternine the 
amfornmwe of the results of 
payroll Pto== irq to existing 
iaws, regulations, and nranagemnt 
pal icy. Given the large nrnber of 

_.-- ---- _ . . -_ - 



piqmll Cycle Objectives 

ul 
e 

6. Payroll Fxuoassinq should be 
aolpletad in an mica1 ad 

‘. * ‘ efficient ramr. 

cbntrd wdlniqles In Plam Major cultm1 us!- 

tHs Si@oyee#--147,m civillma 
mployees ard ommial3id fxficem- 
wnual revieu oE hard cqy s im 
rot an effective cantrol fxdnlqus t0 
achieve this objective. 

both in the Central Payroll Sy8tw 
(ctvilian eqloyee4) ad tb? Ia- 
onii34ianad offioer Psyroli - 
w, u= -~~ianaf 
oEfiax?3! plyroll trmmwtiare 
rejected Em further qtcc 
paceeslng by oaputer edits are n3t 
nitten art0 an elItasted error 
suspense file. Qnscquent1y both 
system do not have the infomatiab 
r3eedd to chadc to deteatne rhethcr 
rejectal pap011 trmsactime are 
corrected ad rditted for 
aquter proceasing in a tlaely 
-r. 

Ihe W Wtral Pcrscmef Systcr (Ear 
civilian arplqeea) maintains tk 

‘Ihe Cmaissimm33 Officer PaymU Sllbsysten is designed to accept centrs~ autcnsted persmrtel 
and prwrres a mchine media rauxd frmn tha Camiasloned Officer masterEile throw& the use of a 
Pix4amel Sdmy4tm a3 pay entttlarmt inEoornrsticm. Ihe .SdJsystm mnwrcially available Ihtabaae 
is alw deaimed to emxpt payroll transaction informtim, via 
arrplter tetknals, lms& on hard cqy reards receiveI fmn 

Fbagemmt Sy4tm (II1p16). Yet, the 
full efficiency of proccsains aah by 

permxme$&aymll offices in FHS activities. using a CBCCS ia not enjcyed by IBB 
because a separate payroll masterfile 
is also maintained b&k41 contains Ihc 
silllle information fumk4 on the 
perafmnel masterfile. %a PppIr Ury 
for WLS to use its lXW6 i4 to have 
ale adhed persancl/payroll 
msterfile that uarld be uS8d by b0kh 
the Orntral Perwmel ad FQytt311 
systms. with access to 

. . _,. 



Fayroll Cycle Control Objectives Cmtt.-ol lkchniques In Place 

WI 
‘.n 

1. PayToll procedures used shmld be See Control &jective 6. 
eoaaical d efficient. 

Major Control W&mmmm B 

specific data elamnts in the file 5: 

controllti by the OBCS through the c: 
use of active data dictionary. 

lhe Central Payroll Sy8tem’* 
conplter programs cannot p-scam 
the ma&ine mdia file of pay 
entitlment inkmmtion in the 
fom3t prepared by the Central 
?+w3cmel System. lbe ZYGiiEX 
kmomel Systm cmnot peoar a 

d f this sin. It nnmt 
EZ&each 3,250kyte 
pmomd transaction record into 
one of 14 types OE 100 charxter 
trmsactim rwaxds before the 
ps-1 information cm be 
paresed thrcnqh the payroll 
system. 7l-e seiection of ths type 
transaction reaxd to be meated 
dcpenas cm the nature of the 
persanrwl action involved. The 
need to break dam the an&kin 
mdia remrd aq@ied by the 
Central permnne 1 Systam into 
s&let cemrds (1) is an 
inefficient use of coraplter 
rescurces erd (2) increuses ttm 
chance of errors in pay 
entitlemnt information that is 
poet& to the payroll mssterfile. 

_._.- .  .  - ._  .3 _ . - -  - -  .  .  -_ I  
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-11 Cycle Objective8 

8. Att- should be nported 
ammately, mnpletely, tirly 
in - with hrdgtt, 
pogr-.ad PSY 4mfJ -1 
regulations. 

9. Wnmts due to, or on behalf of, 
aployees. md the -cLns 
dietributicm of thtse aurnts. 
should be acmtately mputed. 

Control Tecimicpes In Plaza 

HHS Central Payroll System (far civil im vloyees) pcaUces a 
turn-mud time and attenclwce card for all ~loyees pafd during a 
hi-weekly pay pericd as part of nxmal biwkly payroll 
P--h. !&ese turn-am time and attenQnce records are sent 
to tiJdeep?rs to t.sxsxd hours worked am3 have takm for civilian 
apw-e -ti the subsequent pay period and to *it t ime 4lld 
atterahx-e informtim for the next bi-uedrly payroll processing 
cycle. The ckntrel Payroll system will only ampute and issue 
paychedrs based on receipt of a tise and attendsnce remfd. 

The Qiality AsaMMce wit in the Rployee Systw Center routinely 
eL4irpa selected payroll transactims md rem248 (for civilian 
a+3yeee) to assure that payroll infomatim is acmrately 
pcDcB==f. Olality asfur- pmcmWm3 are desiqm3 to determine 
whether (1) payroll transacticm LnfooratSon h3 promsmM, (21 the 
results of pyrol1 are -rate, ad 13) u-bwttmrized alterations 
have baen mada to payroll trmaactim and masterfile information. 

The F+S Ccmissioned off&mr x 
Payt-01~ sub8yeten bee m t um 
time ad attendanos lnfocnatian am c 

Officers with an active mater 
reoxd cm the ~issicned 
OEflaxs autcmated Master rstyroll 
File at the tinr of nqular 
PaycoIl m m . 

4xmissicmsd Officer m@fzcks are 
issued withart evidawe that 
0Jissiared Officers actually 
my@-&- ~~ during 

. 

f3az mntml cqective 5. ma fm  
Central Payroll Sy8tm (for 
CY a;l~~wy-r b -ie co 

sawct of -1y 
rmprted payehedts. A  rr\usllY 
prcparcd-rand&heduleof 
I%sylmnts (sP-n66) is sent to the 
Tre!aalry Rqional Dhhrsing 
offiac to cfEecc tht prqm ration 
andisarar?rof~. 
mnually -ted puyumts are 
pasted to chs eutonated payroll 
mssterfile during the bi+mdcly 
gay-011 ponesing cycle after the 
psy period for which tte mamaal 
pnyhecks lmxe prepared. lb cnly 



ul 
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Payroll Cycle Chjectivw 

. . 

Control Techniques In Place 

-,-. 

Major Control wabk?ams 

mntml over the propriety of ttm 
anwnts of nranually -talLI 
paycbfcks ad over ths pattg of 
these paymmte to the utrwtad 
files is the meal srpccvi 
review of the uxk of pay ZL 

In addition to plrwiding fm 
manually crnprted pay&acb, ttm 
t+B Central Payroll Sy8ta (for 
civlllm employees) is dem@ml to 
permit the entry of pay 
entitlement infocmi3tim into tha 
piiymll nmsterfile, inclrdinq the 
creation of an autcrated ma&or 
payroll reand, via the computer 
m-mole, during regular bi-rmdrly 
psyroll promSsing. lhls 
capability to enter information 
into the autahuted payroll 
nraeterflle via the aolprter 
oarsole cirmwen te all intetnml 
antrols in the autmated Cef~trai 
RxmxYEl ard Rayroll sysm. 



Rycoll Cycle Control abjeixi~s 

10. W payroll-related d-t of 
caahshouldbebsedma~ly 
H attendanca -,bc 
acacately prepand ad bc 
qgcqxiately authoci8&3. 

11.klantsdlmtooronbehalfoE 
aployees ahauld k accurately ad 

12. Fmymll dhtursemnts an] payroll 
related adjU8tmnt8 stxmld be 
aLcurately ad PrrpiY classified, 
slrrari2d ud rquctul in acoxdme 
with hB@et, pragrs. M I=Y a-KJ 
prsoncl regulaticms. 

CDntml lkc+micpes In Plms 

see amtm1 objective R. 

SnzRe rmmzl Cycle Qntml Qbjecthe 13. 
Bvbd on the m kunntfrrg MHier {CAN) airsi* each aplOP?, 
the rils CWtral LhymIl System and R6 ~issicrbfd Officer Byroll 
&+.XSys~ClaSI3ffy aDurt8dwmm8 bymorpMi=tioMl 
oqlmmlt pogrm, and budget activity. RRll payroll systas 
routillely fiwudme a 8acies of repmts each pay period sbwing the 
oql.ltatim of pay mant8, dehctiam, arKI net p8y ard the 
dIstrihtIm of these ma by IRS organizatioM1 cqxment. 
-----r 011 th? CWdt8 Of wj’tdl p roccssinq at-e al80 

mnagmmt to mxtitor persome expsnditures and m&s. 

Sit8 Rrgmel Cycle Qntrol Cbjectiue 13. 
see cmtro1 mjective 11. 

Major cbntm1 wakmanm 

see ckmtm1 mjsctive 8. 

. . 



Payroll Cycle abjectives 

13. Cuipensation for labor services, 
payroll diskurmnmts ad re1atm-l 
adjustments sharld be acwrately 
applied to the PPpcr sployee 
acmunts, progum reads or 
subsidiary ledger. 

14. Journal entries should sumarise and 
classify event8 in ammdame with 
kdqet, p-cqrar and pay regulations. 

. 

15. Fmyroll journal entries should 
-rise arrl classify events in 
acaxdme with hdpt, pmgrm and 
pay regulations. 

Control Te&nicpes In Place 

Ihe WS Central Payroll System (for civilian enployeesI maintains 
the autamted master payroll file for all WS civilian anployees. 
Ihe master payroll file is organized acxmrding to enployess’ Social 
Sxurity Mmber (!?SN). bch enployee’s master payroll file reoxd 
also includes a Camm Acmmtirq Nrnber (CAN). (See Rx-1 
Cycle Ckmtrol cbjective 13 vkkh permits the Central Payroll Systm 
to classify payroll di shrrsanents ad adjustmnts by WS 
arqnizatimal ampmmt, p-ogran, ad hdget authority.) The !+lS 
rllssioncd OEfim5r Paymll Subsystem (fw RiS Cmmissicmed 
Officers) maintains the w-ted mstec payroll file for all PW 
(3anissid cxficJJ2rs. 7th file is organi7Rd by P+lS Officer 
Fader. Eech MEicer’s mster payroll file record incl&s a SSN 
and CAN. ‘%8 - pEVBit8 tb SySten t0 Classify payroll 
dbhuraeawt8 by R15 orqmizatiadl carpanent. kmwm, and Wet 
althority. 

ssem ram-me1 Cycle Control &jective 13. 
mth the HB central Eqyroll Systrrr (for civilian eplowx?S~ and the 
Pm ~88icNal offi Paym1~tem (far RLS mxmissiawd 
~Wicers) prnaKn sic lali d hard cqy ceprte of the 
distrihtim of paymll coclt8 ; r4G and MB organizational mm- 
pQYnt, p.qca. ad tldget authority beed m the CAN’S aasi9rm-l 
civilim ~loyeea ad FS (Ilmit3siad Officers. meSe *net ic 
mdia ad hard w reprta are sent each pay period to the eight 
fW3 qaaral ledger/~inietratlva txntrol of fllnd systene to post 

sss mrkrol objective 14. 

F--_ --. -~ I 



Payroll Cycle clbjectives 

16. Tax amI other related information 
derived fmn payroll activities 
sbuld be accurately ard prmply 

Cimtrol Techniqxzs In Place 

The lSlS Central Payroll System am3 R6 Comnissioned Officer Paycol 1 
Sdsystem pmdwe each pay period magnetic media and hard mpy 
records 0E all payrull deductions: that is, FICA am3 Civil Service 
&tiraent, F&ma1 Inane tax, State an3 Local Inmme tax, allot- 
msiWs, charitable contributions, Pedecal Eznployee Gwerment Life 
Insurdnce am’l Federal Bployes Health benefits, and union dues 
declwtion8. ‘Ihese magnetic media and hard cqy reports on payroll 
deductions are 5ent to the aplxopciate Federal and non-Federal 
organizations, for eraaple, SS& and OPI for PICA, and Civil Serwce 
Rati-t deductions, State and focal &vernnents for State and 
Local inunw tax deductions, atrl unions for union dues deductions. 
In addition to these lrachine Acadia and hard mpy reports, the tw 
payroll systss gemrate ma&be media i-words which are sent to the 
Trea8ury MgioMl Disbursing Office to initiate the actual transfer 
Of fundsfmfklS mts with Treasury to the aIqmpciate Federal 
ard Wm-Federal organixatiam authorized to receive amunts withheld 
fcam eqloyees’ pa-. 

17. Rpmrhd balances of payroll-related pbr I% ~issiowd Officers, persomsl transaction informsticn is 
ammunts and related transaction Eicst poaFBaa through the Crrrrissiarsd Offioar Permmel Ckder 
activity, shmld be periodically subs taadpmtdtotbeautrrated 
subetantiated and evaluated GGiisk 

pemormel master file 
At the end of persomel pmcessinq, the Cmnissiomd 

including all bsnef its due 
erp~oyeee. 

Officer pcramral Or&X wxsystam pc epares a nagnetic ledia 
transwtion-file to trvssfer perscxnel transaction infacmstion to 
the missioned Officer P The Cumxi~imsd 

persums transaction infarction to the payroll mstec file 
records. The (hrmisaimed Officers persamel and payroll files are 
routinely mqured by aolplter to identify data discrqmwies 
between the tw files. 

Wte twin procedure employed by HIS 
to siltstantiate payroll related 
acmmts ard transactXm activity 
for civilian m@oyees and PHS 
Cmmrssicm& Officers is the 
normal supervisory reviw of the 
work ilore by pay clerks ani 
mdmgemnt revi- of the routine 
payroll repocts ptoduced by tlw 
ML5 Central Payroll Systm (fox 
civilian enplcyees) ad the PHS 
Camissiuned Officer Payroll 

me’ ‘ZwZSt~~~~Zr 
of fiqhyees pad--abut 147&x?- 
-these reviews carumt work to 
effectively substantiate balancs 
in patrol 1 related -t8 and 
related payroll transactiam 
activity. 



. 

Payroll Cycle objectives Control Techniques In Place 

18. Access to ad mintabmct of llx WS Central Payroll Systan (for civilim erployees1 is rm at 
per-l, pyroll md disbursemnt H’s Washingtcm, D.C., data center ad the 5% Colaissioned Offimx 
-, critkal form, pr0lassil-q pap11 sllbsystm (for Rts Connissicmsd Officers) is run at W ’s 
areas, imd proccseing prpcedures Ruklarn Oolplter Center, lbzkville, KJ. Both carplter centers are 
should bs pclritted only In fseawed. A4xm313 to the autcmted payroll files is amtrolled, for 
ammWm3 with la#, regulations, t&h payroll systms, by qtet mnufacturers suplied mmputer 
and mniqlmnt’s policy. *rating systaa. Payroll and per-1 transaction data is 

tranmitted by miqnetic mdia recads prepared by other HiS rmplter 
syster*i, computer tetinal, and hard mpy dtxxmmlta processed 
centrally by the central payroll staffs for both systsrs. ~C-?SS to 
the autarated systas ti files, by raplter tem@l, is. aontcolled 
by ah35r jmeanrds 4md triuwaction codes. 

Wrd cqy paymll files md docurnts are seamed in locked filing 
osbinets in a d office envimment. kcesa to the central 
payroll offices for the His Central Pay141 Systm (for civill&7 
gloyws) and the R6 annisaiamd Offimrs P-11 Subsyataa (for 
~iasiaed Officers) ‘is controlled thragh a eysta of locked 
dmrs ad reoeptiarists and visitors logs. 

Ctmtmls over aoxss ta payroll doamznts held Ln WE opmating and 
staff divisions and nqimal offic?es vere not eurwkrcd. 

. 

I ,.,. 
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Fbt on Inventory 

Nat on Inventory 

ISJ4-002 

m-002 

m-014 

I4w-014 

FMF-002 

Em?013 

HFV-008 

mc-004 

HCFOO'I 

Hbb2-007 

12systens 

Social Security Mministration~s 
(SSA~s)EmxonnelSystem 

NIH Personnel System 

NIHPemonnel Transaction mta 
-tern 

HCFAF4xmnnelRqorting System 

HCFACkanprehensive Fe rsormt?l systeln 
system 

PHSmrkforceDataSystan 

HCFAFerscxmel Ceiling OMltrol 
system 

CDCFersonnel -t svs- 

FM Mnistration Personnel 
systm 

NCIAutanatedEMxmelIhta 
system 

CDC *rmnne1status *tern 

NIHAWSSystm 

mtal 

APPmmsx VI 

FISCAL 1983 
A-11 SYZ?rEM 

(Not obtained) 

(Not obtained1 

$ 1,000 

58,OOO 

363,000 

240,000 

18,000 

58,000 

s,ooo 

(NXobtained) 

2,000 

(Notobtained) 

S 745,000 

‘-* u:s. GOVERNKENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1984 421-230/13887 
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